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THE :'\UlOIAL .'.\EWS. 
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ANNOUNCErI
�'�:,:\\' 
L:)C\TEI> IN i 
NEW Al'�D COMMQ_QtQl.I�- Q�gT_���' S 
A:-.:D WILL BE PLEASED TO SEE ALL ;\I\' $ 
OLl> FRIENDS AND i\IA:'.\Y NEW o�ms. $ 
OUR WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. 
vi a.t�rlI\a.l\, i?l\otogra.pl\�r, 
Over Wortley's Clothing Store. 
i 
i 
��"""'���� 
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George J. Preston, 
::Me·roha:o..·t Tailor:, 
No. l UNION BLOCK, 
Entrance ea.me as Drs. HWl and Van Fossen. 
High Grade Tailoring at Lowest Rates. 
Suitin17.,, Ooerc1ui'.,. P,111ti1,gs F,111,·u l'c.,t., <•f Foreiy11 
ll!l(l Do1111·.,'ic GondN. G/P u,in,rJ ,wl/ flr11niri11r1 
done re11.,01wbly. lJot•'tforf/d tit« p/,1rc, 
Do You 
Know 
That 
Al<E TIIE 
Lecd1n5 Jewelers '"1d S1cr101ers I 
1� YPO:,IL.\::\'Tl. 
Yoar Eyes 
:\fay suggest that y<;u buy a new 
L\:\IP. 
\\'E have a nice line, and woul,I 
try tn please you. 
-:All(l Buy !I,·,. Latest Xo1·eltb, i11 FOOT\\"EAR at:-
Fred S. Horner's 
CASH S::S:OE STORE I 
1 O C Con�eo.:; Street. 
L\STS-I::1zo1· Tol', X.�cptare Toe, a11cl T!tc Tokio. 
Their department for the repair of Fi11c an,l Co111plkateu STYLES�Trilliy, Inside Lac·c, Button (hford Plain Oxford 
Watches ,·u1rnot ill' cxeellccl. 
!-portinu; Good, a 3peC'ialty. 
Rcmemhcr th, Phil···: 
NO, :3:3 HUROc,I STHF,R'f', See Our GYM Shoes at 50 Cents. 
THE :'\OR '.\1.AL NEWS. 
0- ""vvESTF�L. 
0. v'\l8:S0F A(,l & �ON, 
LIVER'{, FEED & SALE S1
-,ABLE 
HACK, BUS ANO BAGGAGE LINE. 
Leave JI11ck rrnd Trunk ortlerR 11t Ilatokins IIouse, or 'l'elephone No. 75. YPSILAN'fl, MICHIGAN. 
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Hawkins House. p, � () 
:s· 
> '1:j � .., 7 
O' � 
..... 
Excellent Facilities for 0 
� Bathing. :i 
;::: -i -· 
Best Workmen in the City. () 
� ::r . 
·--------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
-
STUDENTS WHO ARE BOARDING THEMSELVES 
Will find it to their ad'o,intage to call on 
M. J .. Lewis & Co., i�:1; �"� Grocers 
FOR CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS. 
Fruits and Vegetables in season. Goods Delivered free. Don't Forget the Place. 
17 HURON ST. 
�.A.l.V<rayc ::Sri:ng Yo=r :Feriod.ical. :Sook_ 
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THE NORMAL NtWS. 
:1.S O 
Charles 
King 
& Co., 
:1.99 
Grocers. 
Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement, 
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair. 
What's on FOOT ? 
TRIM'S SHOES! ! ! ! 
E. E. TrirI) & Co., 
UNION ELOCK, J'PSILAN1'I. 
C. S. SMITf-1, 
Ea.st Side Meat Market 
Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon a Specialty. 
\Ve always please ladies who keep boarders, as our 
prices are as low as the lowest. 
................••.........................•.••••.... •..........................••........................ 
.i)\_ICHIGAN GENT!!_� 
That is the kind you want; 
That is the kind we do. 
That is the kind THAT PAYS. I 
"Tlte Niagara Falls Route." 
Some thin,qs m·d den;· at any 71rire; Injawr Printing is I 
i., 011e of the/((, G()(>ll work co.,ts no mor� zf you kno10 
whe1·e to go. When you wnnt the beat jr1r 11011r monry, 
cnll on 01· adclre.�s 
123 Congress St. 
The E. H. Greene 
Printing Co. 
BETWEEN 
CHICAGO, DETROIT and TOLEDO, 
AND 
BUFFALO, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, 
BOSTON and the EAST, 
(Pn,sing directly by und in full view of �iugarn Fall,), 
Wortley & Co. 1 A�DTO 
l\IACKINAW and NORTHERN MICHIGAN. 
CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, I H11nni11!( Lhrongh c:m without chunl(e. 
Res�ectfully invite the young men of the Normal to I 
come and examine their Fall Suits and Overcoats. 
Their New line of Hats, Neck wear and Dress Shirts A SUJIJI Ell NOTE BQ{)]{, deSl'1'iJJtive o.f the Easte1·n 
is particularly fine this season. They also keep the Resorts rnul Touri"'t"' Pui1ds 1f Intl1·est lumclsomely 
largest assortment of Underwear in the city. I illnxtratecl, will be se1,t 01, npplic((/ivn. 
WORTLEY & CO., 
One Price Clutltier8, Cvngre8s Street. 
ROB'T .JTJLLER, 
GPn'I Superintendent, 
D,•troil, �lich. 
0. lV. RUGGJ.ES, 
Geu'I Pnss·r and Tirket Airt, 
(;hicngo, 111. 
¥psil@l11+:i, Mi@h. 
���i���1vi f>ril\ til\�· 
·-=-·-... _,. ___ ... ____ . ____ � 
:·H-l E,.1�1. Oro"'-� St.1·eet .. 
A Ftn.L U. !: O:P 
BOOTS A.oD SUO •r.2·3 THc U U L P ... ICE 
THE NOR YIAL NEWS. 
Gives all Intpo1·tant Loccil � ..... ews, -
I-Las an Ente,·p,·ising �ro1•11ial Cor1•espondent. 
�l\o.tograpl\�r. PRICE 
J
1 
to Normal Stucle11ts n.1d Alumni, I $ OO from this elute to July I, 1895, - f I. • 
W. M. OSBAND, Editor and Proprietor. 
ARTISTIC POSING & LIGHTING 
Job Printing: w� h_avc th_e b�st cquippC? Job Prmltu" office rn Yps1l11nt1, the 
most t•xperien<.'ed workmen, and our charges are renson­
able. Get om· figures before ordering elsewhere. 
"fly the wrry, 
Superior Finish. 
BOGUE & fiOWE, 
those 
'Jv'OOD � ..8...RD 
Highest Standard of Excellence in all details 
pertaining to the art. 
fellows, 
On SUJf,ll 11' ST, rieai· the Stand ToDt•·, 
give uq St11dP11ts the best deal on wood. 
30 East Huron St., ANN ARBOR, MICH. 
They furni.;h good d1·y kindling-wood, 
tou." 
•••••••••••••�••,••a•••aao•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. F. CLARK, MANAGER, 
355 WABASH A VENUE. OHIOAGO. 
Our calls for teachers for September are already beginning 
to come in. While desirous of enrolling GOOD teachers of all 
grades. we PARTICULARLY wish to list a large number of teachers 
for grammar and primary work. No progressive teacher can 
afford to be blind to the opportunities offered by a well-conduct­
ed agency. 
BOSTON, 
NEW YORK, 
We Filled Over 1000 Places in 1894. 
EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., 
CHICAGO, 
LOS ANGELES. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
TORONTO. 
-
R.ANDALLITh
e Ypsilantian 
THscu.itu�ll LJ,,p 17,,·111rR, - _ - -
• 
.. 
T H E  NORMAL N EWS. 
517 Cross St., 
One Block East from Normal. 
Guitars, 
Banjos, 
Mandolins, 
Violins. 
Pial)OS al)d Organs 
TO RENT. 
Rent Applied if Purchased . 
517 Cross St. ,  
One Block East from Normal. 
Strings 
Fol' 11ll In.�tnunent8 
,1 i'iperilllt!J. 
Every String Warranted. 
Pianos and Organs Sold on Easy Payments, 
Exchanged, Tun�d, Repaired, floved, Boxed . 
Everything Leave yonr orc/fl'Njur Don't Stop 
z'n the 
Sheet Mu�ic and Music Books To Ring the Bell or Knock, hnt 
A Lillernl Disconnt. Come Right In 
11usical Line. Prompt A llenti"ln , Tirne, Tronble and Postage SnvPd. And see for yourself. Everyhotly \\'elcome. 
::S:. D. Vv'ELLS. 
WEJ_JLS & FISK, 
GRO C ERS_ 
- - SS 
Ffrst Class Goods and L'nv P,·ices Oar .JJiotto. CL UB PA TRONA GE SOLICIT1�·n. 
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
· ···------------------------------------------·------------------------------·----------------------·-------� 
FRANKLIN I . CARPENTER, 
• • • Students' :------
,: Oil Stoves and 
� 
��I ________ • • 
'7/: Oil Heaters 
j_a_S_p_e_ci-al-ty-.--
Hardware, Stoves and House Furnishings 
A FULL LI:S.E OF 
GARLAND STOVES, : PARIS RANGES, 
FAMOUS PENINSULA STEEL RANGE. 
It wil l  pay you to call and ,ee \\ hat inducements I hare to offer. 
Samson's 
iliN'�, ffll�i\N & INffl�l if ,�tli. 
. . 
:a:. C. F:Z:SX. 
... ..................... ,.,,... .......... 
NOI� MAI_J . N EWS. -
VOL. X IV. YPSI LA 1  ·n,  MICH. , APRIL, 1 895. NO. 8. 
T:S:E NORJY.i:.A.L· NE�7 S Maynard, of Grand Rapids; M rs. F. C. 
Trueblood, of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Fannie  E.  New-
berry, of Coldwater; Hon. John Donovan , of 
PUBLISHED ) !O:S:T l ! I . Y  Dl' HI :S: G  Tl l r, sc r r ooL Y EAll Bay, and _Rev . E .  S. Lewis, of Charlotte. These 
BY T H E  STU DENTS j udges are divided into two groups,  the first  
O F  Tl  I E  ) l ! C f  I L G . \  :S: ST,\ T E  :S: OIDL\L SC I I OOL. 
three looking after the matter of delivery and 
I the others having in charge the l i terary meri t of S. C. McALPINE, '95, Editor-in-Chief. 
CHAS. D. LIVINGSTON, '95, Business rtanager. I the orations. The new grade cards receqtly 
LOCALS AND PERSON..O LS. 
EMM ET E. J)n1 1 \ XY, '95 . . .  
F 1c.i. :--: K  :\xo1< 1:;w:,,; . 
Cu \S. CoG� I I .\ I.J., "9:; 
EXCHANGES. 
J t:x:-.tE ,;\fcr\icTl l l H . . .  
------ 1 copyrigh ted by Fulton and Trueblood o f  Ann 
I Arbor, wi
.
1 1  be  u sed in  marking the contestants. 
One of  these cards will be sent to each j udge 
· · /\.ihcncmn who wi l l  rei::ord thereon his decision, marking 
,\ i bh:tk ,, �soc:i : i tion 
on a sca]e of 1 00. Dr. Smi th  will then con1bine . . .  Ol j 111pic 
. . Conscn:itorv the markings of the various j udges and determine 
. \ lork Co11g-rcss the final resu lt . 
. . . . . . .  1\tlcl 1 ,hic 
. . . . . . Crc�ccnt 
Subscription Price, 50 cents per year; Single Copies, 10 cts. 
At the close of the sontesr, all of the judges 
will appear 11pon the stage. The decision wil l  
be announced by Hon. John Donovan, of  B ay . 
The lauies' prize w i l l  th�n be presented by Hon. 
Thomas W. Palmer, of Detro i t, and the gentle­
men's pri ze, by Mrs. Fannie  E .  Newberry, of 
Coldwater. 
Entered at the postofficc at Ypsil:inti �is scrond cla�s matter 
Up<m husinc!:-::-. 1 1 1atters ad<.hc..;s Chas. D .  Li\·ingston, 416 Hro\\'cr St. 
We have no hesitancy i n  commending this 
contest to the publ ic .  The contestants have all 
made carefu l  preparation for the event. THE 
The Seve:ith Annual Oratorical Contest given NEWS has i ncurred much expense in an earnest 
by T1 1E  NORMAL N EWS wi l l  occur in N ormal endeavor to make the evening a success. Good 
Hal l ,  Friday evening, M ay 1 0, 1 895 . The or- music wi l l  be given, and an in teresting program 
at ions are now in the hands of the judges, and throughout. It w i l l  be the crowning l i tera ry 
the con testants a re carefu l ly  preparing for the effort of the year, containing a representative 
final struggle. All are receiving excellent train- f rom each of the four l i terary societies, one from 
ing in del ivery. and before the final event they each of the classes, and two from the school at 
w i l l  have made themselves masters of the s i tu- large. Let each organization give an enthusias­
ation. t ic support to i ts representative, and Jet no one 
To each of the winning orators wil l  be pre· be cons picuous by absence from the contest. A 
senterl a gold medal and a twenty dollar gold good h ouse is as much an element of success, as 
piece. The medals, beaut ifully engraved with a good preparation on the part of the contestants. 
p icture of the Normal, and the date of  the con- * 
test, wi l l  each be suspended from a golden har 
I 
To any one who, either as student or teacher, 
on which may be engraved the name of the has been connected with the Normal in  recent 
wi nner. Each prize w i l l  be worth about $60.  years, the need of better accommodations for 
They have been oniered, and wi l l  soon be here, the Training School Department is very ap­
when they may be seen on exhibi t ion in the parent. In location and construct ion the pres­
front  window of Dodge 's  Jewelry Store. ent quarters are such that proper l igh ting and 
The following persons have kindly consentect venti l lation are ifllpossible. I n  size the rooms 
to ,1ct as j udges of the contest :  H on.  Thomas are inadequate. At  present there are two hun­
\\'. Palmer, of Detroi t ;  A ttorney General Fred dred and twenty-seven members of the  senior 
I 
1�. \\
"'
. Jf.\HHf�fJ'o, ·9) 
T ll E  i\OH. 'W A L  l\! EWS. 
class. These and those m embers of the junior I being largely used in Chicago, Philadelphia and 
class who are teach ing now make abou t  B oston. 
two hundred and forty wl· o  are to be accom- Professor B. L. D'Ooge has a new book i n  
modated i n  t h e  Training School during the press, ent i tled " Selections from the Viri Romae." 
year. Each of the grade rooms must thus serve It is edited with notes, exercises in Latin Com ­
buth as a place of recitation and study for the position, maps, i l lustrations, and vocabulary, 
pupi ls  of a grade and a sci oul of daily observa- and is designed to be prel iminary to the study 
t ion for from twelve to twenty adults. Shall we of Cresar. The special features of the book are : 
look for good resul ts from such conditions? ( r )  The quantities of all  the long vowels, in ­
Why maintain a Normal school and neglect the eluding hidden quantit ies, are marked. (2) The 
very elements most essential to the teacher's select ions give an outl ine of Ruman H istor y .  
trairfing? Such conditions were never intended (3) The notes are designed to expl a in all 
and, we believe, they wil n0t continue long. allusions to ancient l i fe and custom . (4) :'II aps 
Let all friends of education aid in securing the and i l lustrations add much to i ts value and 
passage of the appropriation bill now before the attractiveness. (5) The exercises in Latin com­
State Legislature. This wil l  open the way for a posi tion are bared u pon the text, are carefully 
new bui lding for the Training School and re- graded, and are accompanied by such gram­
move every obstruct ion to progress at the matical references as are appropriate to each 
Normal .  lesson. (6) Word-groups, from the commonest 
* Latin roots, and made u p  o f  words taken from 
The management of THE NEWS would now the text ,  afford the means for bui ld ing up  a 
l i ke to close accou nts as ra idly as possi ble and vocabulary. The work is publi shed by Ginn & 
those who are i n  arrears wi l l  confer a great favor Company. 
by sending in the subscri pt on price as soon as 
possible. 
C H I LD STU DY. 
Dr. G.  Stanley H all ,  of Worcester, Mass., 
lectured . April  3 ,  in  Normal Hall on  the subject 
"Child Study." He  spoke first of the importance 
of education. It is the central thought of  every 
s cate of Eu rope except Spai n. Germany is the 
FACULT\ · strongest power i n  the world since Rome as a 
Dr. Boone spoke at Shelby, Apr. 1 2 . resul t  of her compulsory education. Educa-
Professor George will  give the graduating ad- t ion is the cause which carries with it all other 
dress at Lowell this  year. causes. The teachers profession he  would not 
Professor Wimer  has been elected School exchange for any o ther in  l i fe. 
Comm issioner of Branch County. I In  the first �tage of development, the child 
Professor D'Ooge wi l i  deliver the corr:mence- must know i tself. Then the senses must  be 
ment address at Cassopolis this year. opened. Dr. H all believe� that such defects as 
Dr. Boone attended the Superintendent's Sec- color blindness and a d istaste for music are due 
t ion of the National Teacher's Association at to a lack of educat ion.  I n  the second stage the 
Toronto, Canada, Apri l  q. chi ld m ust be taught to think and reason fur 
Prof. Putnam, one of the rustees of Kalama- h imself. He explained the d ifference between 
zoo College, vis i ted that nstitution two days the fundamental and accessory organs, anrl then 
l ast ,veek on a tour of i nspection. spoke of  the later period of developement when 
Prof. McFarlane lectures at Romeo, May 4 moral education is of  great importance. H e  
a n d  wil l  work i n  the I n st i tute the next clay. H e  believes that there i s  great power i n  rythm ; 
lectures at Coldwater, May 1 8 ; and at Petoskey, I regularity m ust be obsen·ed by all . Dr. H al l  
May 2 5 .  I beli eves that child study i s  to give u s  a new 
The Latin Composition Tablet, the work of  science of education that women are the natural 
Prof. D'Ooge, has been adopted by all the larg- 1 teachers of chi ldren. The school ought to be a 
er schools of the state and th<" l' niv<'rsi ty .  I t  i s  nursery in which e\·ery chi  le\ receives some in -
T ll t.  � UH.MAL 1': EWS 3 
dividual care. H e  believes that the glory of H eavy weight, McCrossen vs.  Fuller, won by 
the child i s  c lose com munion w i th nature a t  the former. 
every point, and the glory of the teacher 1s Stretch and kick, B radley vs. Beebe, won by 
uni ty w i th nature and the chi ld .  , the latter. H eight, 7 ft. 
CONGRE!>S OF NATI ONS.  
The fi rst Public of the year occurred i n  Nor­
mal H al l ,  Friday evening, Apri l  5 .  The enter ­
tai nment ,�as a "Congress of Nations ; ' '  eight 
speakers were chosen from the literary societi es, 
each speaker being assigned one o! the nations 
as a theme. The fol lowing program was carried 
ou t :  
Jump and  k ick ,  B radley vs .  B eebe, won by 
the former. 
Standing h igh jump,  Bradley, McCrossen and 
Ful ler .  Won by 8 1  adley at 4 ft. 9 in .  
Running h igh j ump, Beebe, B radley, Dohany, 
McCrossen and Phillips. Won by Beebe al 5 
ft. 1 in .  
Th e N ormal Band furnished the music .  
:"l l usic .  So m uch interest h as been developed m 
Oration--Great Br i tain, ,  W . A. Jenning basket ball  that the Ath letic Association admi t · 
Oration-- France, W. L. K immel  ted the game i nto the Association with equal 
Solo- Shadow and Sunsh ine, Ste l la  White standing of base ball and foot bal l .  Two teams 
Oration-Germany, Harriet Bouldin are organized wi th H .  E. Bell  as m anager, 
Oration -Russia, V.  L. Brown 
J\1 essrs. :\'l i l ler and Parshall  as captains. A Trio, - M isses George, D i l ler, Benedict 
Oration -Japan, Ora Travis 
m atched game was expected with the D. A. A . ,  
Oration-China, Joseph Ocobock but owing to the l ateness of the season it was 
Solo--My Home is  Where the H eather Blooms, not secured. Next  season a number of matched 
Nei l ie  M. I nck games are to be p layed. 
Oration-Africa, - M .  A. McConnell 
Oration-United States, ]. W. H owel l  
Quartet -M isses Smith and  K napp, J\lessrs. Dohany 
and Sinclai r. 
The parts were near l y  al l  well rendered. The 
music was good. On  the whole the enterta in­
ment was worthy of a much larger aud ience than 
was present. 
GYMNASIUM. 
During the latter part of th is quarter no  regn­
l ar work will be done. The time i s  to be used 
in taking measu rements and · in preparation o f  
classes for next year. 
The i ndoor meet given for the benefi t of the 
bal l  team , April  6,  was well attended, about  200 
being present. . Some of the work showed that 
we h ave some good athletic mater ia l ,  that wi l l ,  
i f  tra ined,  m ake a good showing, field day.  The 
wrestl i ng  excited the most i nten.:st. The win­
ners were as follows: 
Feather weight, Churchi l l  vs. C lement, won by 
the la tter. 
Ligh t weigh t, Tay lor  vs. H arrison , declared a 
cl raw. 
Wel ter weight, Bates vs. Beebe, won by the 
former.  
Middle weigh t, Bradley vs. Jerrel ls, won by 
the former. 
NOTES. 
Mr. Bertram G ower has· been suffering during 
vacation with a badly sprained ankle. 
M iss C lara Cooke, '93, of Cadil lac, spent a 
few days with Normal friends this month. 
P rin.  Kennedy of the Wilkins' school in De­
troit spent April 1 0th v isiting the N ormal.  
Fred. L. Ingraham, '90, was recently elected 
P resident of the U. of M. Republican Club.  
11 iss Lydia Spangler, '93,  w i ll teach li terature 
and history in the Elk Rapids schools, next 
year. 
M iss Edith Resch teach::-s Latin and G reek 
in  the Benton H arbor schools next year. Sal ­
ary $500. 
M iss Fuller, preceptress of the G reenvil le 
high school,  recently vis ited her si ster, Miss 
Viola Ful ler. 
The Rotanical Department recently received 
a fine consignment of plants from the Agricu l ­
tura l  College. 
Prin. Frank Steed o! the River Rouge school 
spent Friday and Saturday, April I 1 th and 1 2 th, 
v i siting Ypsilanti frien_ds. 
M iss Mary McKenzie, ' 95 ,  was elected Coun­
ty School Comm issioner of M ason County at  the 
recent dection. Salary $ r ,  1 00. 
T H E  NOR '..\1AL J'\ EW�. 
R. A. Whi tehead is on  t 11e throne at Armada Luce of Coldwater, Hon .  Wash ington Gardner 
for $700. of Lansing, H on. Jun ius  E.  Beal of Ann Arbor. 
The material for the Aurora goes to press to- Prof. Mc Louth will probably begin the bui l<l -
clay, April 2 7 .  i n g  up  of a herbariu m  at  Muskegon. I f  every 
Miss Lettie Augustine will sway the sceptre at  high school would set its botany classes to mak-
Evart  next  year. ing a permanent collection for the schools, there 
The third year Latin classes are beginning would be marked increase in enthusiasm ant.I the 
Ovic' this ten weeks. foundation  would be laid for the more thorough 
C. \V. Greene will  succeed T. W. Paton at exploration of local i t ies by which,  no doubt, 
Iron l\Iountain next  year. important add it ions would b� made to our state 
Frank Andrews, of Cold .vater, returned from flora. Botany is essential ly an out - of- door 
his vacation upon h i s  wheel. study, and the delights of  field work, of studying 
Lester McDiarmid will  superintend the Che!- plants i n  their native haunts and observing the 
sea schools next year at  a salary of $750 .  effect of locality and surroundings upon the i r  
The athlet ic entertainment for the Ladies' development, g ive  greater patience and satis­
Library Association h as been indefinitely post- faction i n  pursuing the necessary indoor work. 
paned. The Normal b ase bal l  team has arranged for 
M r. M cConnell has accepttd Grass Lake the following games : 
at $ 700, and B .  A. H oward has accepted Belle- April  '27 • ·ormals at Adrian. 
ville at  s 700. ;\,lay -+ :'.\ormals at A lbion. 
;,. ray , 1 Adrian at Ypsi l iant i .  
:\lay 18 -:'IT .  A. C .  at Ypsi lant i .  
!\lay '25 A. A. H. S. at Ypsi lant i .  
l\lay 30 Albion at Ypsilanti . 
The l awn tennis courts have been put m 
shape during vacation and are now occupied by 
lovers of that sport. 
M iss Isherwood has one section of  the Cresar 
class for the rest of  the· year. There are abou t 
twenty - five i n  the section. 
Bertram Gower goes to D ryden next year, 
M r. Sooy will go to Standish , l\liss Townsend to 
Chelsea, and Lulu Pickett to Detro i t .  
Classes i n  Physics I are  having individual 
work at  the tables two days in a week now.  
There are not so many laboratory c lasses i n  
physics a s  formerly . 
The botany c lasses of this spring wi l l  be ex­
pec ted to do some work for the school in the 
way <'f collecti ng and preparing mater ial for ex­
changes. Each member wi l l  be expected to 
collect, press, poison and p roperly label, twenty­
five  p lants which are to be left with the depart­
ment. With the m aterial on  hand, exchanges 
can readi ly  be m ade which wi l l  acid ,·err great­
ly to the extent and value of the herbari um .  
The  Mock  Congress gave a prize oratorical 
debate in  Normal H al l ,  Frir!ay C\ ening, Apr i l  
26 .  The question was "Sha l l  the U . S .  Senate 
Be Abol ished ) ' The speakers were 1\Iessrs. 
I rving Cross and J .  W. H owell on  the affi rm a 
ti ve, and M .  N .  Phi l l ips and L. S Loomis i n  
the negative .  A prize of  $ 1 0  was given to the 
winning side. The ju<lges were Hon. Cyrus  G .  
June I �annals at Detroit against ll tgh School. 
June 8 D. l l .  S. at Ypsi lant i .  
The Senior c lass h as elected the fol lowing 
cl :1ss day partici pants. 
Salutatonan i\l iss Amy Newcomb. 
H st.)rian \l iss Al ice Herron. 
Orator - i\l r. \'. S. Bennett. 
Prophets · \l iss Ida Hem ingway, I rv i ng Clark.  
Song \l iss Gertrude Parsons, l\l r. Kennedy. 
Poet \ I i ss Briggs. 
Valedictorian -Miss Edith Resh. 
The Mock Congress clo.;ed its sessions, Satur­
day, Apr i l  7 , after a prosperous year. The Con­
gress has h ad some good workers this  year. I t  
i s  a great help i n  developing sel f- con fidence. 
The fol lowing officers were elec'ted for next 
year. 
Speaker In ing Cross 
\' ice Spcakrr - \\'. N. Phi l ips. 
1 s t  Clerk- J . H .  Watson. 
2nd Clerk Samuel :\last . 
Treasurer L. i\l i lner. 
Editor S.  II . Lu l l .  
Sergean1 a t  Arms-Bert Stuart .  
Ex Corn \\' . 1-1 . Chapman, A. A. l\1 i l ler, A. Wood. 
The base - ball team ha, a r ranged a n u mber of 
matched ga 1r. cs with foreign teams. The fi rst 
of th is series is  at  Adr ian this week. The team 
has played several pract ice games w i th home 
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n ines, and ha,·e m ade a fairly good showing. 
Manager Davis  is busy with the n eeds of the 
team and H armon, the captain ,  is practicing 
them on the field. The position of the men i s  
n o t  yet determined, b u t  i s  nearly as follows: 
Churchill, c .  Ful fer, I. f. 
Gower, I b. 
Randall, p. 
Lull, 2 b. 
McCrosser:, 3 b. 
Harrison, c .  f. 
Jerrells, r. f. 
Harmon, s. s. 
A train ing table for the ball team is expected to 
be started by Pres. Bradley of the Athletic 
A5sociation. 
The Michigan Music Teachers' Associat ino 
wil l  hold i ts n i n t'h ann ual meeting at Normal 
H all, June 26, 2 7 ,  and 28. Professors F. H .  
Pease and Oscar Garei ssen are mem hers o f  the 
execut ive comm i ttee of the Association, Prof. 
Pease being chairman. The program is already 
i n  print.  Dr. Boone wil l  give the address of 
welcome, June 26 .  A concert wil l  be given 
Wednesday evening as follows: Part I.  An Or­
atorio-Handel's Judas Maccabeus. Soloists : 
Mrs. Marshal Pease, Miss Mabel Warner, Mr. 
Marshal Pease, Miss Marie Gareissen, Mr. 
Oscar Gareissen. Also a grand concert by the 
Normal Choir accompanied by the Schultz 
Orchestra of Detroi t. Mrs.  Bertha Day Boyce, 
Organist ;  Frederick H. Pease, Conductor. Part 
II. Bridge's Dramatic Cantata-The Inch Cape 
Rock. Soloi st, Mr. Oscar Gareissen .  In the 
evening an i n formal recept ion  wil l  be given to 
tile Association by the Sappho Club. Con certs 
with equally good programs are arranged for 
Thursday and Friday. The roads, and hotels 
at Ypsilanti will gi ·,e rates to those attending the 
Association. 
At a meeting of the Faculty of the Normal 
School held April r ,  1 895 ,  the following resolu­
t ions were unani mously passed. 
\Vhereas an inscrutable Providence has called 
from our midst to her eternal home. Mrs. Helen Stir­
ling. Bowen, the wife of one of our as5ociates, herself 
formerly a student in the school, and later a much­
beloved member of its Facu lty ; therefore be it 
Resolved, That while we bow in submission to the 
D1 vine will, we do hereby express our sense of per­
sonal and irreparable loss in  the death of our dear 
friend, who by the charm of her personal character 
and her Christian graces had won the esteem and af­
fection of all who knew her. 
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved family, 
and especially to our associate, Prof. W. P. Bowen, 
our profound sympathy in this their hour of deep 
affliction. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon 
our records, and that a copy be sent to The Normal 
News, The School Moderator, and the local press for 
publication, and that a copy be sent to the bereaved 
family. 
LUCY A. 0SBAND, 
AUSTIN G EORGE, 
F. A. BA RBOU R, 
F L O R E :X C E  SHULTES, 
F R A NC ES C H E EV E I\ BURTON, 
Committee of Faculty. 
Miss Bertha Goodison, '9�. spent her vacation at 
the Normal. 
Prof. C. F. R. Bellows spent a few days following 
Foundation Day at the Normal. 
M iss M aggie Phelps has been for the last three 
years teaching at Romeo, her home. 
]. F. Rieman, '92, visited the Normal recently. He 
remains another year at  Elk Rapids at  a salary of  
$ 1 ,000. 
M iss Lillian La Selle has been for the last si x 
years teaching in the intermediate department of 
the National Mine Schools. 
M iss Ethelyn Boice, '92, was married Feb. 20, to 
Mr. \Villiam G. Fretz, of Newberry. Their future 
home will be at Newberry. 
Wm. A. Ludwig, '94, recently visited the N'ormal. 
The boar<l at Lowell have offered him the school for 
another year at an increase of $ IOo in salary, making 
$900. 
James W. Kennedy, '87, and several of his teach­
ers, visited the Normal recently. Mr. Kennedy i 
principal of the Wilkins school, Detroit, at a salary 
of $ 1 .600. 
Married, at Fremont, Mich., M arch 27, Mr. Albert 
H. Standish and M iss Mary Stuart of the Normal 
class of '87. Mr. and Mrs. Standish will l ive at Oak 
Park, I ll .  
Byron C.  K imes. '90. was principal of  the National 
Mine school for two years after graduation, since 
which time he has completed the A. B. Course in the 
U. of M. 
Carrie Hunston H ume, '90, taught in the fifth and 
sixth grades at I thaca, 1 890-'9 1 ,  since which time 
she has been teaching science in the high school at 
I shpeming. 
Ed win De Barr, '86, is now Professor of Chemistry 
and Physics in the University of Oklahoma. Since 
graduation he has made the following record : 
Teacher at Almont, '86-'90 ; student in U. of :vr ., 
-
u ri l l., i\ O R  \J A L  N l'..\VS. 
'qo. 
'92 ; P ro�e!s?r_
of Chemistry and Ph�si�s in U.  of / 
Oklahoma, 9-- 9,. B. S. from :'IL A C ,  9 1 , B. Pd. 
from i\1 . S. N. S., '91 ; Ph. B. from lJ. of :'II. ,  '92. 
The catalogue of the Boston School of E xpression 
contains the name of Herber Sprague, '90, \\' hO has 
achieved some d istinction as an i m personator since 
graduating from the Normal school .  
\V . F .  Lewis, a brainy :'l l ic l  igan teacher, a grad u­
ate of the State Normal.. and \\'bO wi l l  graduate from 
the U. of M. this year, is e lected to the chair of 
science in the Elgin ,  1 1 1 . ,  high school, at a salary of 
$L500 
D. D i\1cArthm has acccp  ed a c iv i l  sef\' ice ap­
pointment as principal of the I ndian school at 
Yankton, South Dakota. He left for his ne"· field of 
work Apri l 2 ,  and may now b<' found at Greenwood, 
S. Dakota. 
1\1 . Fron ia \Vhitehead, '90, has spent one year at 
\Vaynesboro, Georgia, teachirg music ,  writing, and 
l i terature, in a private Nonna ; s ince which t ime she 
has been teaching science, nH,s ic ,  ll' ritin6, and drall'­
ing i n  the Benton Harbor schools. 
B. A. Holden,  B. Pd , N ornul, '94, of Ford R i ver, 
has been elected su perintenJent of the Hastings 
schools for the coming yea•·, at a salary o f  ;;, r ,ooo. 
H astings is a city of over 3 ooo people,  \\'ith a school 
of 900 pupi ls  and 18 teachers. His brother, Perry r.. 
Holden, '94, was e lected school commissioner of 
Benzie County at the recent election. \\'e l earn 
later that Perry has accepted he chair of science in 
the Benzonia col lege. Both are worthy gentlemen, 
and take \\'ith them the best wishes of THE N EWS in 
their responsible work. 
\Ve hoped that we might publish a complete l ist  of 
the names of those who visi ted the "formal Founda­
tion Day, but our l ist i s  very i r complete. The num­
ber of names given below is but a fraction of the 
n umber present .  
Maude Bal l ,  '8-1, Ypsi lanti . 
K. l\1aude Cady, '89, Ypsi larti . 
M argaret E .  Wise, '87, Ypsihnti. 
Winnie J. Robinson, '92, Ypsi lant i .  
:'1-l innie Wi lber, '94, Ypsilanti. 
H attie M. P lunkett, 'q r ,  Ypsi lan: i .  
F lora W ilber, '87, Ypsi lanti. 
E m ma McNei l ,  '91 ,  Ypsi lanti .  
Emma C. Ackerman, '88, Ypsi lanti .  
Leah F.  Spencer, 'qo, Ypsi lanti . 
T. L. E vans,  Jackson.  
Lottie Ferguson \Varner, '92, Ypsilanti . 
M .  W. Wimer, '92, Ypsi lanti . 
E .  E. Webster, '93, Chelsea. 
F rank E .  Romine,  '93, New Boston.  
W.  H.  \V1 l cox, '93, Ann Arbor. 
M. J .  Sweet, '93, Bl issfield .  
E .  M .  Case, '94, Manchester. 
R. G. George, '90, St. Louis. 
J . Stewart Lathers, '93, Memi,his. 
C .  F. R. Bel lows, ' 53 ,  :\ I t .  Pleasant .  
:'II . [ )  E\\'e l ,  64,  Ch icago. 
T. A. Con lon ,  Eaton Rapids. 
Alz 1na :'ll orton, '54, Y psi lar , t i .  
B.  Richardson. '90, St. C lair. 
J .  A. Bal l ,  84, 1-! an ,burL'. 
Phi l i p  Bennett, '93, Orion. 
S. E .  Beeman,  '9 1 ,  H c,rton. 
A\'onia Damon, Ypsi lant i .  
Bertha :'llar�ha l l ,  '93, St .  C lair .  
D .  E .  W i lber, '66, Ypsi lanti .  
;\ l rs. Kate Foote Wi l l iams, '73, Yps i l anti .  
\\' . G. F lac.ton, '&8, Rawson v i l l e  
:\ l a y  L. S\\'t:eting, '94. 
Nora :\Iurphy,  '85, Ypsi lanti .  
:\l argaret � l u rphy, '85, Ypsi lanti .  
Emma C. Gray,  '85,  Ypsi l ,rnt i .  
El\'i ra L .  Camp,  '92, Grand Rapids. 
:\ l arjory Gibson, '92, Jonesv i l le. 
Clara L .  Carr, '92, Dundee. 
Carri ·� A .  I [ ask ms, '93, Battle Creek. 
1\[ary J. \ lc Donough, '94, Oceola Center. 
l\ latie C. Dav,  '86, H udson. 
Addie Lappens, '93, Ypsi lan t i .  
i\! rs. i\!ary Smith Crosby, '60, Ypsi lanti .  
E va Dansingburg, '88, Jackson. 
i\ l i ldred L.  \\'eed, '94 l3 1 issfield. 
:\! rs. J .  H. Lockwood, '58, Petersburg. 
Ada B. Smith, '88-'90, Ypsi lant i .  
Hattie S. Smith ,  '82-'85. Ypsi lanti .  
\\'. N .  Lister, '89, Saline.  
E .  D.  R hodes, '91 '95,  Sa l ine .  
E .  \\' . Rhodes, '9 1-'92, Sal ine .  
Louise Ingerso l l ,  '93, Dundee. 
B. F. f-!o\\'ard, '89-'94. Ypsi lant i .  
:\! rs. Lola Chapman Thompson, '84, Ypsilanti .  
Ester C. Pomeroy, 92,  Bad Axe. 
0. L.  Bristo l ,  '92, i\1 orenci .  
D \\ . �ichardson, '92, New Balt imore. 
:\! rs. E. llodge, '54, Ypsi lant i .  
F .  J. Wheeler, '9 1 ,  Ypsi lant i .  
Albert R .  Graves, '57- '58,  Yp,i lanti .  
i\1 rs. A. J ;\ Iurray, '84, Saul t  Ste.  :'llarie. 
A. J. ;\ Jurray , '56- 57, Ypsi lant i .  
Carrie H avens, F i lchbu rg. 
Georgian Baker, '94, Bridgeway. 
Jennie \\'hite, '94, Sal ine. 
i\l rs. ;\i . L.  Smith,  '82,  Ypsi l an ti .  
i\lary B. ;\ lcDougal l ,  '94, Ypsi lanti . 
F. E .  Andrews, '92, Y psi lanti .  
Wm. Campbe l l ,  '57, Ypsi lant i .  
:'ll rs. A. H .  \\'i lkinson, '58 .  Detroit. 
:\l iss H . J .  C lements, '65, Detroit. 
J\1 iss N. J. Dean, '60. Detroit. 
A. Campbe l l, 59, Ypsi lanti .  
:\ !rs .  i\lartha Robinson i\lc Louth, '82,  Ann Arbor. 
Laurence A. :\lc Louth, '82, Ann Arbor. 
i\labe l  Robinson Griffin, 82, Jackson. 
1\1 . L. Smith, '82, Ypsilanti .  
Nicholas Knooihuizen, Fowlervil le .  
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TH E CONTEST. 
CONTESTANTS A N D  JUDGES IN T H E  
M AY 1 0 ,  1 8 0 5 .  
:'l l abd L .  Smi th -Ju nior C lass. 
Lettie Au .� ust inc -Semor C lass. 
Martha \V�,rner  - Facu l t y .  
r .  Carl V .  Wisner-C-:rescent. 
2 .  \Varner A.  Jennings-Aclelphic. 
3. Sereno B. C lark - Atheneum. 
4. Carrie Barber--Facu lty .  4. F red J .  Tooze-Ol ympic.  
T H E  JUDGES. 
ON DELIVEJlY .  ON COMPOSITI0"1. 
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H oN. THOMAS \V . PALM ER hardly needs any HoN. JOHN DONOVAN,  of Bay, the only demo-
in troduct io� He was born and brought up i n  crat i n  the Michigan Legislature. He  wi l l  ap­
the c i ty of Detro i t ;  served M i ch igan in the U. pear upon the s tage and announce the decis ion 
S .  Senate from '82-'88 ; was chosen by  President of the j udges. 
H a rrison as ,\ I in is ter  to Spai n i n  '88 ; resigned R E S T f Ch l M r. Leiv'is 1· s EV. ' .  . ,E\VIS, 0 ar Otte. _ 
th i s  office to accept the Presidency of the a graduate of the Evanston Theological School . 
World's Fai r  Comm iss ion in r 890 M r  Palmer H · b f I •·r ·  h '  C c f · . e 1 s  a m em er o t 1e ,v 1c 1gan on ,erence o 
w i l l  present the p rize to the winning l ady con- I the :\I .  E .  Church, and i s  chairman of  the Edu-
testan t .  cational Committee of  the  Conference. H e  is 
ATTORNEY G ENERAL  FRED  MAYNARD is a also one of a board of v i si tors for the Garret 
grarluate of the  U .  of i\1 . Law School .  He i s  a B i bl ical I nst i tute 
�ne orator, an� i �  rapidly becoming prominent 
I 
M RS .  FANNIE E . . N EWBERRY, o t  Coldwater. 
in republ ican Imes. H e  was nominated by ac- We are fortunate i n  secur ino- the serv:ces of  
c l imation to the position which h e  now holds. M rs .  Newberry as she poss:.sses rare li terary 
MRS.  F. C. TRU EBLOOD, of Ann  Arbor. M rs. abil ity. Her  fi rst publ i c:ation, an essay on "Old 
Trneblood is  wel l  known to u s  as a l ady of con- Maids, appeared wh en she was on ly  17  years 
s iderable experience in e locut ion She i s  at o ld .  Si nce then the fol lowing works have ap­
present a teacher of elocution in the Ann Arbor pea.red from her pen : "Transplanted," two 
high school,  and is wel l qual i fie<l to j udge of the j uveni le stor ies, viz :  " Brian's H ome," and "Com­
subject assig'ned her. rades ;"  "The I mpress of a Gentlewoman," 
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"Sara, A Princess," "The Odd One," and "Not I order has been placed with Dr. H. H. Rusby of New 
For Profit." She i s  at present en rra<Yed u pon York for about sixty plants of commercial or medi­
another book which  wil l  appear i; Tune. In cimal interest, a portion of which are to be in dupli-
l 
. 
1 h d f 
• 
1 
. cate, one set to be framed for class use, and one to 
s 1ort stones s 1e as appeare reqnent y rn be put in the herbarium. 
periodicals. Among the later ones, last Oct­
ober's Munsey contains "A Cherokee Claimant ;" 
Lippencott's for November has "The Roses;· 
April's Argosby h as " How Tom Became A 
S tockholder." By request, her books were ex­
h ibi ted at the World's Fair, and a few months 
since she was officially informed that she h as 
been placed upon record at Lansing as "the 
most prominent woman author in M i chigan. 
Mrs. Newberry wil l ,  in a short speech,  present 
the prize to the winning gentleman. 
CLASS OF 09+· 
Each member of the class of '9+ who intends to be 
present at the Normal during Commencement week 
1s requested to send a card to either of the under­
signed officers of the class, indicating his or her 
preference as to the exercises to be held at the class 
reunion, whether a banquet should be prepared, or 
simply a literary program, etc. 
D. C. VAN BUilEN, President. 
E OITH CASE, Secretary. 
BOTANY. 
The Botanical Department is again under obliga­
tion to the Agricultural College for a fine addition to 
the Herbarium. The four large packages sent con­
tained many specimens interesting for their associa­
tions. There were some plants \\ hich were gathered 
from Dr. Gray's botanical garden, evidently by Dr. 
Beal when he was a student at Cambridge ; plants 
from Dr. Beal's early col lecting;  al pine plants from 
the White Mountains, gathered by Pringle the cele­
brated collector for Harvard ; plants from Mt. Mans­
field, and from the region around :\1illoughby; plants 
from Lower Canada ; a water plant from the Rockies, 
and nearly a hundred plants fro·n :\lississippi and 
Georgia. There were also a good many :\l ichigan 
plants, bringing our per cent.of the :\lichigan flora up 
to very satisfactory figures. 
The Canadian mosses, hepaticac and lichens which 
came last year from the collections made by the 
Geological Survey of Canada, have been mounted 
and put upon the shelves. A hundred or more 
representative fungi selected by Prof. C. L Shear of 
Nebraska University have been recently added, and 
a collection of marine algae is soon to follow. An 
Some interesting facts are found on looking over 
literature almost as fragmentary as a dictionary, 
namely the dry names of plant lists. On going over 
a list of 385 plants from the Yellowstone Park, it was 
found that while all grew at an altitude above 6ooo 
feet, at least a third were found in Michigan, show­
ing thP. large proportion of plants that are cosmo­
politan. Probably not more than a quarter of the 
plants in the list were true alpines, although many 
were characteristic of the Rocky Mountain region. 
Of some sample specimens senc, a common yarrow 
looked as natural as if it had grown by our own road­
sides, while a polygonum was clothed in the gray 
garb of the desert, and looked as unlike its lowland 
neighbors as one could well imagine. 
Of a list of 243 plants sent from West Virginia, 
only 30 were included which are not in the Michigan 
flora, and only 53 not in our herbarium. The list, 
however, contained only common and well-known 
plants, and could not have been altogether repre­
sentative of the \' irginia mountain region. A list of 
tht plants found in Lake St. Clair, which has just 
been put out under the auspices of the Fish Com­
missioner, enumerates 45 species, of which we have 
on our sheh'es something more than half. 
A list of the phanerogams of Summit Co , Ohio, 
contained 653 species, of which all but 44 are found 
in :\lichigan, and all but 1 87 are in our herbarium. 
It doesn't take much intellectual activity to count 
noses. During a few clays of enforced rest in mid­
winter Gray's 11lanual became a veritable sick-room 
friend, lending itself to the whims of an invalid, and 
offering no inducements to fatigue or excitement. 
During these hours of leisure examination, it was 
found that the al pine plants - the true alpines-of 
the north-eastern United States are not more than a 
hundred in numher. The maritime plants not more 
than thirty or forty and the plants of the barrens 
scnrcely more numerous. Probably more than a 
hundred plants would be found which grow chiefly 
in mountain regions, but only those which grow upon 
very high mountains or are found far to the north 
are true alpines ; those which grow "southward along 
the Alleghanies" are often, further north, found at a 
much lo\\'er elevation. The alpines of the \Vhite 
M ountains are only about forty in number. 
The last number of the Asa Gray Bulletin contains 
three articles of interest to M ichigan botanists. 
Chas. K. Dodge, of Port Huron, gives his reasons, 
founded on personal observation, for considering 
/1elia11tlms htbcrosus, the artichoke, natiye in the 
eastern part of•11Iichigan. ( Members of the Botany 
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class found i t  growing wild near Ypsilanti in the 
autumn of 1893. There was no reason to think it had 
escaped from cult ivation.) 
H omer C. Skeels of the Agricultural College 
furnishes a l ist of 23 fragrant wild flowers belonging 
to our flora. The l i st is made from memory, and we 
are sure that it may readily be enlarged. Oii \·er A. 
Farwell gives Part IV of his "Contributions to the 
Botany of M i chigan." This consists of interesting 
notes concerning nearly thirty well-known species, 
many of them studied in the vicinity of Ypsilanti .  
Tbe Asa Gray Bulletin is i ssued quarterly by the 
Gray Memorial Botanical Chapter of the Agassiz 
Association. Div ision C of the Chapter is composed 
entirely of M ichigan members. Prof. Charles A. 
Davis, d iv i sion secretary, Alma, Mich. ; M iss F. E .  
Langdon, Ann Arbor ;  H.  C. Skeel s  and Prof. C .  F. 
Wheeler, Agricultural College ; S. H. Camp, Jack­
son ; C. K. Dodge, Port Huron ; 0. A. Farwtll, De­
troi t ;  Ne ! l ie  P.  Whiting, Croswell ;  Lucy A .  Osband, 
Ypsilanti. 
TRAI NING SCHOOL. 
The following is  the assignment of seniors for 
teaching during the ten weeks beginning April 
23 ,  1 895 : 
Kindergarten -'.\lisses Retallic, Snidecor, Ban ford, 
Baker, Conklin, Dimmick, Jane$, Kopp. Townsend, 
Edith M eade. 
First Gracl e-:vl.isses L. Barber, Dyer, Gierst, Pope, 
G. i\1ead, G. King, H ipp, Wilson, i\lorse, Lavigne, 
Lean J. God frey, Webb, Harger. 
Second Grade-;\,! isses Ayres, Straight, Carney, 
Ferguson, Slocum, F. King, McCallum. M .  Godfrey, 
Kl ine, Julia Smith, Lang, i\1 . Laughlin, Grosvenor. 
Third Grade- i\l isses Reutenbach, Walkenshaw, 
Krane, Huff, Hoch, Packard, Bierkamp, Trebilcox, 
Lyon, Brewer, Chapel ,  Hankey. 
Fourth Grade- Misses Girzi, K. Godfrey, Burnett, 
Herrington. Farmer, Gurd, M yhrs, Ke1 1 1p .  Caswell ,  
Young, Richardson. 
Fifth Grade - Misses H ansen, Read, Harding, 
Barnum, R. Smith, Parsons, Fowler. Gieger, Cromie, 
Whi tlock, Webster, Mabel Baker. M essrs. W il cox 
and Loomis. 
Sixth Grade - '.\lisses McGinnis, i\1umdy, \Vest­
gren, Fitzpatrick, Haas, Reis, Leonora Laughlin, 
Crysler, Graverock, Fletcher, McCormick. 
Seventh Grade-:vl.essrs. Luxmore. Pitt,, Lyon, 
H unt, Alexander. M i sses H emingway, Waltz, Ober­
schmidt, G. Smith, Dick?nson, O'Keefe, Goldsworthy, 
Nellie Smith. 
Eighth Gracie -- Messrs. Mc Diarmid, Howel l ,  
Churchill ,  Devera, i\1cAlpine, McConnell, E .  Smith, 
Gower. Misses Scott, Copeland, Carpentn, Tilden, 
H eesen, G. L .  Smith, Miner. 
Ninth Grade -Misses Risch, Cooper, Harding, 
I sherwood, Mc Laren. 
THE F UTUR E OF AMERICAN 
LITERATURE. 
C. 11.  CnGSIIALL. 
A NATION'S l iterature is the measure of 
i ts  national worth.  I t  i s  the true index 
to i ts  power and influence for the time being, as 
wel l as the sole guarantee for the perpetuity of 
i ts glory i n  the future. Each monarch, each 
commonweal th ::if old, has adorned the summit  
of its national greatness with monuments of l i t­
erary genius, and each is i ndebted to these for 
the preservation of i ts fame. Of the nations of 
the present those stand foremost whose thought 
has di splayed i tself in the choicest l i terary pro­
ducti ons, and the transmission of these to com­
ing ages will  alone save their pre - eminence from 
oblivion. Literature, in  short, i s  the culmina­
tion and embodiment of all that is  noble and 
great in a people, and thus becomes the true 
basis u p_on which its merits as a nation must be 
determined. And since li terature is the work of 
man which chiefly bears the impress of his di ­
vinity, i t  i s ,  hence, alone the most fi tting monu­
ment of his existence. 
The im pulse seems a pardonable one, which 
upon these considerations would prompt us  to 
inquire what posi tion we hold among the na­
tions of the earth in point of l i terary excellency; 
what claims our achievements in the realm of 
letters have upon the recogni tion of mankind. 
No occasion could, i ndeeri, be more appropriatd 
for such questions than the present. For all our 
brightest stars, which fo r  more than half a cen­
tury have shone wi th quiet but steadily increas­
ing tril iiancy in the l i terary firmament, have 
gone to their setting. The funeral knell which 
tolled the death of Longfellow, Lowell, Whittier, 
Emerson, and Holmes, has also marked the 
close of the fi rst era of American l iterature; and 
a new age, a new period, is  ready to burst "  upon 
us .  What, then, is  to b� i t s  character? The 
past, perhaps, furnishes l i ttle to stimulate our 
national vanity.  Although we have, cluring our 
national existence, contributed somewhat to the 
general bulk of English l i terature, yet not suffi-
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cient to just i fy loud boasting on our own part, make their home with u s? Nay, verily. I t  is, 
nor to e l ic i t  expressions of great admiration from on the contrary, most natural and necessary, 
the nat ions abroad. Ho1Yever j ustly we may and it w i l l  not be unt i l  we have attai ned a cer­
pride ourselves upon the abundance of  our re- tain age and growth that the geni us of our peo­
sources, upon the r ichness of our treasures, upon ple wi l l  take a new departu re, and that we can 
the freedom of our  i nsti tutions, we must, beyond hope to unsettle the opinion now so fi rmly held 
question, concede that in the domain of letters by many, that a high order of l i terary talent m ust 
we hold as yet a modest place ; that when com- necessari ly be transatlantic .  
pared w i th the nations of Europe which can Thus far we have enjoyed the v igor and activ­
boast of the accum ul ated i terary treasures of a i ty  of  an earl y and growing youth-so dis incl in ­
thousand years, America i s  com parati vely poor. ed to pensi\"e though t and so unfavorable to the  
B u t  i s  th is  fact  a matter of very great surprise successful cu l ti vation of letters ; and i t  i s  not unt i l  
when we consider our  or gin, age ancl pecul iar we shall ha\'e out l ived that restless spir i t  which 
order o f  development? The condi t ions which now characterizes us, and shall have gained that 
produce stately epics have wi th us been wanti ng, sedateness which comes wi th age, that we can 
and the period of our  nat ional existence has been hope to attain great d i st inct ion i n  this  respect .  
too brief and too m uch occupied with other in- This conclusion i s  confi rmed by the d ifference 
terests to yield a long l i s t  of lyric poets, dramat - in point of l i terary merit  existing between the 
ists anct wri ters of fiction. From the t ime the older and newer portions of our country i tself. 
coloni sts fi rst landed on our shores unt i l  recent- The East has passed beyond the season of mere 
ly, the demand has been main ly  for artisans to material growth, whi le the resources of the West 
bu i ld  up  c ivi l ization i n  the w i lds of a new coun- h ave hardly yet been touched. The East pre­
try. All taste for the external and decorative sents more of  repose;  the West is seeth ing with 
aspect of things, as well  as for l i terature, has for in tense ac:t 1v 1 ty. I n  the East new enterprises 
a season been merged in the struggle for order are rare. while the West is asti r wi th new •rnc ler­
and existence, giv ing to the national mind a takings ancl thr, ,bs wit h the l i fe of  material de­
practical bPnt which i s  anyth ing but favorable velopmen t. Yet the East i s  the acknowledged 
to l i terary pursuits .  centre of American culture and refinement, and 
A s  ci,· i l izat ion advances, as the pom p and the fountain of American l i terature, l im i ted as i t  
splendors o f  war are chaYJged tor the arts o f  may be, whi le the West has n o  part i n  any such 
peace, and the fierce spir i t  of  stri fe become3 honor .  And the same reason which explains 
curbed, refined and softened by education, the the superiori ty of  one section of our land over 
poetry l ikewise changes, and the bard sings not the other, also explains the d i f erence between 
of war and d iscord, but of peace and happiness . th is  country as a whole and the foremost nations 
As this chane-e continues, l i terature takes a more of Europe. 
and more practical turn, science is studied, re- That the genius for l i terary pursuits is not by 
l igious wri t ings come to h ave a place in the l i t - any means want ing in the nat ional mind is  man­
erature of  a people, education is  more widely i fest, and that  great achievements i n  l i teratu re 
d iffused, and shows i tself in the formation of a are p robable, cannot be denied. Few, indeed, 
m i lder government, and a greater degree of pros- may be the e1·idences ind icating this fact, but 
perity anri progress. they are am ple to just ify the most bri l l iant ex-
Is i t  strange, therefore, having been thus em- pectations. The pecul iar class of l i terature 
p loyed with preparing a dwel l ing place for a wh ich is  the necessary ou tgr0wth of our nation­
great anc'. mighty nation, that the development al conditions and exigencies aside, we need not 
of our  material i n terests has far outstripped our blush when we approach the realm$ of taste and 
culture and refinement ? th&t we are rich in fancy. Our country, riespite its youth, is not  
money but  comparatively poor in l i terature? I s  barren, even of more del icate growths. Irving, 
it strange that amid  the d iri  and busy ongoing 
1
13 ryant. Lowell ,  H oln1es, Longfellow, Emerson, 
attendant upon the develop'11ent of our vast re- H awthorne, \\'ebster and Whitt ier, constitute an 
sources, the muses ha\'e thus  far hesitated to assembly wh ich would do honor to any nat ion 
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·what in ferences may we, therefere, draw from 
these considerations, and what prophecy may 
we safely make with reference to the future of 
American l i terature? 
As from this  point i n  our progress we look a 
centmy or two hence, meth inks we can see be­
fore us  an era which wil l  r ival the dazzling 
splendor of the m ost celebrated l i terary period 
of England : an age abounding in a prose which,  
for i ts freshness, solidity and chaste dignity of 
s tyle, wi l l  far surpass any yet extant ;  and i n  a 
poetry which for i ts sweetness, tenderness, and 
pathos will  emubte the most precious creations 
o f  human geni us .  It is then that the golden age 
of America will  begin the era which wil l  estab 
l ish h er li terary fame. Thought, which since i ts 
escape from tyranny of the dark ages, has gath­
ered streng\.h as i t  gained freedom and scope, 
will reach i ts maturity of growth in a land so 
broad and free, and an atmosphere so congenial 
as ours, and blossom forth i n  a l i terature un ­
rivaled i n  i ts r ichness and beauty, and matchless 
in  i ts strength. 
EDUCATI ONAL MOVEM ENTS OF T H E  
PRESENT. 
F.T.SI E 1<.:. COOPEH. 
7-° H E  educational activ i ty of the present is i n  
� no way more clearly shown t':l an b y  the 
i ncreasing i nterest taken i n  all modern aids to a 
m ore general d iffusion of knowledge. Among 
these helps, un i ,·ersity extension, college settle­
men ts, and free traveling l ibraries rank as the 
m ost importan t. The first h as probably receiv·­
ed more attention from periodi cals o f  every des­
cription th an any other educati onal matter. 
H erbert A<lams,  in an article in  the Forum of 
' 9 1 ,  gives a short ac:coun t of the rise of the 
movement in  England ,  the parent o f  uni versi ty 
extensi on. I n  1867 ,  Professor James Stuart gave 
a course o f  academic lectures to school t eachers 
and workingmen i n  the north of England. His  
work, for a beginning, was  singularly com plete, 
including the lectures, syllabus, class, wri tten 
exerci ses, and a final  examination .  The Uni­
vers: ty of Cambri<lge gave i ts sanction to the 
new movement i n  1 873  and Oxford followed her 
example five years later. A London society for 
the exten"ion  of univers i ty teaching was formed 
in 1 8 76 ;  it i s  under a j oin t  board of control, 
representing the two great universities and the 
higher educational i nstitutions of London. 
University extension has extended through all 
of Great Britain and Austral i a. 
I n  America the work was begun i n  connection 
with l ibraries. M r. J .  N .  Larned, the Superin ­
tenJent of the Buffalo l ibrary, fi rst took i t  up  i n  
a practical way and obtained the cooperation of 
M r. Bemis, who in the winter of 1887 -88 gave 
twelve lectures in one of the class-rooms o f  the 
l ibrary. The subj ect  was " Polit ical Economy," 
and the great success led to the repetit ion of the 
course the next winter. Three years later the 
movement had expanded to a national enter­
prise. More than a score of centres were form ­
ed, and forty- three lecture courses covering a 
large number of subjects were delivered. The 
growth and in terest have steadily i ncreased, un ­
t i l  at the  present t ime the  demand for skil led 
lecturers far exceeds the supply, though all the 
larger universi ties have made provision for spe­
cial training in this fi eld. 
In the Universi ty Extension Congress of 1 894 
the question of the length of courses called forth 
vigorous discussion. Oxford has always stood 
for a long course, contending that a short course 
defeats the essential pu rpose of real, earnest edu­
cational work, and prevents the personal rela­
t ion between the lecturer and his audience which 
i s  so much to be desired. Cambridge, on  the 
other hand, i s  i n  favor of a short  course, arguing 
that since the very people for whom the work i s  
most  essential wil l  n o t  attend a course of twelve 
lectures, it i s  better to give a shorter one. 
While the movement has undoubtedly atta in­
ed a fai r  m easure of success, much remains to be  
done. For instance, i t  has failed i n  attracting 
young m en, a class which, it was felt ,  most need­
ed to be reached. \Vomen are everywh ere its 
most enthusiastic supporters. 
Com paratively l itt le l i terature is to be found 
as yet concerning College Settlements, yet the 
movement appeals to man through h i s  love for 
humani ty more s trongly than does University 
Extension. 
I t  is exceedingly doubtful that George Mac­
Donald had a11 y thought of College Settlements 
i n  mind when he wrote " Robert Falconer," but 
nevertheless Falconer's l ife among the poor of 
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London cannot fail to remind one of Jane 
Adams' among the poor in Chicago, and his 
doctrine of patient waiting for results may well 
be adopted by college res dents. 
Tlie And1,21a Review for October, 1892 ,  has 
two articles on the subject of settlements. "The 
University Settlement Idea," by Mr. Robert A. 
Woods, gives a very clear idea of the work 
which the settlements are attempting to accom ­
p lish. 
Like University Extension, College Settle 
rnents originated in England, where its success 
has been great. I ts progress in America is en­
couraging. In 1892  there were in America two 
mPn's settlements : Andover House in Boston, 
and the Neighborhood G uild in  New Yurk ; 
there were three women's settlements : Hall 
House in Chicago, the College Settlement in 
Rivington Street, New York, and one in St. 
:\lary's Street, Philadelphia. In 1 893 the num ­
ber had increased to fou · in Boston, three in 
New York, two in Philadelphia, and two i n  
< 'hicago. 
The fundamental p rinci ')le of college settle­
ments is that the workers not only work there 
but live there. They are--or should be-men 
and women whom a uni \ ersi ty education has 
taught to live good and l·eauti ful l ives. They 
take both a philanthrop ica and a scientific in­
terest in  the accurate knowledge of their neigh­
borhood. Their broad experience should enable 
them to com pare the kinds of life which they 
encounter in these neighl,orhoods with other 
k inds. After a scientific and sym pathetic knowl­
edge of the settlement's surround ings is obtain­
ed, the next step is to become acquainted with 
,vhatever the people are accomplishing, and to 
enter into that rather than start a new scheme. 
The cooperation nf  all othe,· agencies of reform ,  
as churches, school,; ,  clubs, etc. , shou ld b e  cor­
d ially sought. The settlement m ust L>e as near­
ly l ike a home as possible. In this the women's 
settlements have the advantage over the men's, 
since ' 'half a dozen women gathered together in 
a house naturally evolve a home, while half a 
dozen men si m ilarly associated evolve a clu l>. ' '  
In  these settlements t l1e people are helped t.:: 
help themselves. Some of the s im plest and most 
popular forms of study may be introduced and 
gradually work u p  to a work ingm en's universi ty. 
The work of a settlement is necessarily incident­
al. The frank and k indly relations which m ust 
exist between the college residents and the peo­
ple of the neighborhood naturally lead to a 
thousand unforeseen chanres to help. Hence it 
is of the utmost i mportance that the settlement 
should not be hampered by ru les and regula 
tions. The criticism has been made that the 
work of settlements is artificial, a kind of "phil­
anthropic picnic." There is doubtless a measure 
of truth in that, but it must be remembered that 
the workers are all amateurs, and some years 
must elapse bef0re the work can be p rofession 
al. 
"A New Impulse to an Old Gospel" is the 
title Jane Adams gives to her article in  the 
Forum. Hull H ouse, she insists, is not a col­
lege settlement, but a social settlement. It is a 
home established where it may give and receive 
the most hel p .  She gi ves three reasons for so­
cial settlements. 
1 .  A desi re to make the entire social organ­
ism democratic; to extend democracy beyond 
its political expression. 
z. An i mpnlse to share race l i fe ;  to bring as 
much as possible of social energy and the ac­
cum ulation of ci vi l i zation to those portions of 
the human race which ha\·e littlf'. 
3. A renaissance of Christianity; a returning 
to the hu manitarianism of the early Christians. 
The key note of M iss Adams' gospel is struck 
in the illustration she uses : "If  you have heard 
a thousanct vo:ce!S singing in the l l allelujah 
Chorus in Handel's " Messiah" you have found 
that the leading voices could sti ll be distinguish­
ed, bnt that the di fferences of training and culti . 
vation bet\\'een them an<l the voices of the chor­
us were lost i n  the unity of purpose ancl the fact 
that they were all human voices lifted for a high 
moti ve. " 
One of the latest aids to education is the free 
traveling l ibrary. In 1892  New York set aside 
$25 ,000 for books to be lent. The work began 
with ten libraries of one hundrecl books each. 
Three of the li braries had older literary favor­
ites, as Scott, D ickens, and Thackeray, while 
one had only books publi shed in r 89 2 .  Twenty­
two per cent was devoted to fiction, eighteen to 
history, thi rteen to biography, eleven to travel, 
nine to science and useful arts, fi ;e to sociology, 
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four t o  rel igion and ethics ,  three t o  fi n e  arts, and I n  Spain un iversity education i s  forbidden to 
fi f teen to other l i terature. Besides there were women. 
spec ia l  subject l ists containing professional Al though Russia's un ivers1 t1es are closed to 
books. women, there i s  a medical school for them in S t. 
The system of lending l i braries is very s imple .  Petersburg, which, though i t  has been c losed for 
One hundred books m ay be lent to a l i brary or poli tical reasons, wi l l  soon be reopened. I t  i s  
to a taxpayer on the payment of a small sum to not iceable that  i n  nearly every country w,)men 
cover cost of  trarJsportat ion.  The necessary ac- are admi tted fi rst to the medical  profession and 
companiments ,  cases, cards, blanks,  etc , are last ly to the legal .  
sen_t with the l ibrary. Any regi stered University The Belgic system of schools resembles that 
Extension centre m ay obtai n a h undred dol lars' of  France, and l ike  France she admits women 
worth of books. to her Facu l tes w i th the exception of the law. 
That many person, avail themseh·es of these Engl i sh and I r i sh universi t ies h ave adm i tted 
l i braries is shown by the fact  that dur ing the w0men for many years. Du ring the l ast session 
second year one h u ndred twenty - five  l ibraries of  the commit tee of exam iners for the London 
went to eigh ty-six places, aml it i s  estimated that Un iversity the women applicants speci ally d i s­
twenty - five thousand bo()ks were read . ti ngu i shed themselves. The Royal University 
In the December number of  Education for of  Ireland h as conferred a un ique d is t inction 
1 894 ,  Louis  Frank gives "The Universi ty Op- u pon  women by appoi nting two upon its com­
portunit ies of Women i n  tl1e countries uf Eu- m i ttee of  examin ers. The un i \·ersities of Scot­
rope. land formerly refused to admi t  women, but  their 
France i s  among the most advanced in this 
mat ter. Her  various Facultes are opened to 
women, and December 3 1 ,  1 893,  three h undred 
forty- three women were enrolled. The one hun ­
d red seventy-one foreigners among these were 
ch iefly Russians. 
It  i s  strange to find Germany,  the best edu­
cated nat ion of  the worlcl , beh ind France i n  th is  
respect. Wi th  the one exception of Heidelberg, 
Prussian un i versiti es are no t  opened to women;  
but  there i s  a movement i n  favor of opening the 
medical profession to them. Qui te recently a 
pet i t ion ask ing for th is  was signed by A fty thou­
sand ,Yomen. There are at present s ix  women 
courses and exam inat ions are now open, and i t  
has very recently been decided to allow women 
to com pete for the bursaries, scholarships, and 
fellowsh ips .  Wales h as created a new university 
to be establ ished a t  Radnor, in  which women are 
to be placed on an eqnality wi th men. 
All  un iversities in  Hol land are open to wom­
en. 
Swi tzerland Iii ys ciaim to the greatest number 
of  women students, but even there they may no t  
practice l aw .  Likewise i n  I taly they may  be  en­
rolled as students and admi tted to any profession 
except the legal. 
To Sweden belongs the honor of being the fi rs t  
practi cing medic ine i n  Germany, and i n  each Scandinav ian country to admi t  women to i ts 
case speci al authorizat ion was necessary. I t  i s  u n ivers i t ies. 
evident,  however, that other u n i versit ies will soon These facts plainly show that the modern trend 
fol low the example of  H eidelberg. Four gym · is towards perfect equal i ty in the education of 
nasi a whose object  i t  is to prepare girls for col- men and women. 
lege ha,·e been opened in Carlsruhe, Berl i n ,  One important edu cational movement i n  Eng-
Lei pzig and ;:'\ lun ich .  l and may be noted i n  the  new regulations con-
A decree of 1 8 78  excluded women from uni- cerning the evening schools i n  London. They 
versi ty . courses in  Austr ia ;  b u t  the prevail ing are changed fi om elementary to continuat ion 
o pin ion that th is  decree wi l l  soon be reconsid· schools .  N ine sui table persons h ave been ap­
ered i s  so strong that eighty - s ix  young women i n  pointed to organize and v is i t  the classes So 
Prague are preparing themselves for col lege far as possible the men's classes and the wom­
work with confident ex pectation of  enteri ng un i - en·s meet at d ifferent hours.  Cl ergymen, super­
vers i ties as soon as their preparat ion is corn- i n tendents of Sunday Scnools, employers of 
pleted labor, and secretari es of clubs and unions are 
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inv i ted to cooperate. Art and science depart­
ments have been establ i shed and provision made 
for teaching anvanced studies-book-keeping, 
shorth and, l anguages, science, and the higher 
mathematics. Domestic work and wood-carv­
ing are also taught.  Libraries are establ i shed 
for the free use of students. 
Klemm,  in h i s  " European Schools' '  gives an 
exceedingly i nteresting accoun t  of th e manual  
training schools of Germany, France, and Switz­
erland . He  gives the highest praise to the fi rst, 
though he  is enthusiastic over the excellent 
teachi ng in the French schools ;  but he has l i ttle 
commendation for the land of Froebel-possibly 
because h i s  expectations were so high that the 
work seemed poor by cont.-ast. 
M any i n terestrng experiments are being tried 
i n  our  own country, as wel as i n  Europe, along 
the l ine  of concentration and coordination of 
studies.  One longs to look forward fi fty years 
and see the resul t  of the present state of evolu ­
t ion.  
A M O D ERN S P E L LI N G  S C H O O L. 
J E N.'.':IE :\1,\(: AI.Tlll'. U .  
" Good evening, boys." 
"Good evening, young ladies. Y ou are early 
abroad this evening. " 
" Yes; we were inv i ted to attend the com ­
mencement, so we came as soon as the supper 
d ishes were washed. ' '  
" So <l i d  we," was the laughing rejoinder from 
the boys, as they al l  passed into the school­
house. 
The school-room was br:ght and cheery. In 
the front part of the room was an im mense desk 
wi th a lamp on each end. Bright lights were re­
flected from i l luminators behind the lamps upon 
the wal l .  
Gathered abou t the  desk, i n  various atti tudes, 
some s tanding, some seated, a group of young 
people were engaged in an animated conversa­
t ion.  Those who had just .uri\'ed were greeted 
hearti ly, and i nv i tecl to tr e front to jo in the 
others i n  the general di scussion. Th is  continued 
unti l the hands of the l i ttle c lock on the wall 
pointed to a quarter past e ght. Then a young 
man arose, and, making a profound bow to h i s  
aud ience, sai<l: 
" Ladies and gentlemen, fellow- countrymen 
(which I may truly call you . as we are al l  from 
the c0untry), we have a subject under cliscussion 
to-night which I think i s  of interest to al l  here. 
We, who have b'een so busy all summer, and 
have hardly had the cha nce to be on spc:aking 
terms with each other, should begin to be more 
sociable. October is here, cold weather and 
rest are coming, and we want to have a good, 
j ol ly  time th is  winter. I think that we might 
combine education with amusement and organize 
a society, to be held here, in the l i ttle school 
where we used to attend. In  talk ing the matter 
over this evening, some one suggested the idea 
of having an old - fashioned spell ing school. What  
do you th ink about  i t?" 
A tall gi rl arose. "I most heartily favor the 
idea.' ' said she. " \Ve have al l  heard of the 
pleasant t imes our paren ts used to have at spel l ­
ing schools, and of course we should enjoy i t. 
St i l l ,  I think  if some l i terary work were done i t  
would b e  o f  more benefit than t o  spend al l  the 
t ime i n  spelli ng. Suppose we organize for the 
evening; then we can settle the question soon­
er." 
"Al l  right. That's the proper thi ng," was the 
response. 
So a temporary organ izat ion was effected and 
a spell ing and l i terary society under the title L. 
& S.  S .  was agreed upon, to meet every Friday 
evening, the only quali fication necessary for 
membersh ip  being good sense-each one to be 
his own j udge. 
Permanent officers were elec ted and the meet­
ing acljoPrned for one week. 
The school d istric t  fathers and mothers were 
a l i ttle surprisecl to find ihat their son£: and 
claughters had suddenly taken such an i n terest 
in orthography .  ' ·Bu t," said they, "let them try 
i t . It won' t  last long. Spell ing is pretty dry 
work . 
But  the young people met and sptl led, and 
laughed long and ioud at the blunders which 
were made. They fuund that they were not so 
proficient i n  spell ing as they had formerly been, 
and were m uch astonished to find how words 
had changed i 11 a few years. (The same spell ing 
book was used that had been i n  the school for 
eigh t  years.) " Knock" wa» spelled n-o-c  k ,  
"gnaw," k n - a -w ,  "yachts," y · a  t· c -h-s .  1'pel l -
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ing books began t o  be in  great demand, and the Now loud, now low, now fast, now slow, to charm the 
teacher in the school had no t rouble i n  finding listening ear ; 
But ever and anon was heard this chorus sung with busy work for the younger members of the so­
ciety. They were heartily enjoying the honor of 
heing better spellers than their big brothers and 
sisters, and were trying tC' improve al l that was 
possible, that they migh t /ar outshine them. 
For miles around, young people came, and 
such a feeling of hearty good ,;ill and personal 
in terest sprang up, that Friday evenings were 
welcomed with delight. 
Time passed on, and a decided change might 
be observed. Two-thirds of the lines did n0t 
now fall at the first round. They began to feel 
ambitious and pine for conquest. Why could 
they not challenge some school to a �pelling 
match? 
Accordingly, a challenge was sent to the Bing­
ham school, which was four  m iles distant :  
"The Spelling and Li terary Society of Beech -
wood challenge the Bingham school to a spell -
ing contest Friday evening, Nov. 1 6. 
Harry Evans, President. 
Vera Warren, Secretary." 
might :  
" Hurrah! We're off for Bingham ! We spell with 
them to-night." 
They reached their destination, to be on time they 
strove. 
A little late they were, but all got good seats by the 
stove. 
When urged upon to take their stand, they then were 
forced to tell, 
They'd like a little spell of warmth, before the other 
sprll. 
But now they all are ready, opposing sides arrayed ; 
In large and small despite their smiles, their feelings 
are betrayed. 
The words are tossed out dexterously, they catch 
them left and right. 
"There's a spelling match at Bingham. They're 
spelling there to-night." 
The ranks are getting thinner. Brave men are fall-
ing now, 
And we can see the sorrow on their companions' 
brows, 
They cannot still their heart-beats, the excitement 
grows intense. 
Promptly came back the reply :  "The Bing- Heroic work must now be done. Work for your own 
hamites accept che challenge for Nov. 16 .  Come defense ' 
along." 
This school was noted for its good spellers, 
and a victory over them, i f  gained, would be no 
mean conquest. 
The fame of the L. & S. S. had spread abroad, 
before this, and the challenged reali zed that they 
had formidable antagonists. Consequently, ex­
tensive preparations were made on both sides, 
and the great e vent was awai ted in a bustle of  
exci tt:men t. 
At last the fateful evening arrived . The story 
of the expedit ion was em bodied in rhyme by one 
of the members and read at the next meeting of 
the L. & S. S. 
A SPE L L I N G  �I ATCH.  
A crowd of Literaries were riding out one night, 
There was no lack of jolly words, nor dearth of 
laughter bright, 
For with their friends beside them, no thoughts of 
care had they, 
All sorrow vanished with their mirth and troubles 
rolled away. 
Upon the quiet, frosty air their songs rang, sweet and 
clear, 
The words are growing larger and hard to under­
stand,-
Now four or five on either side remain of all the 
band,-
At last the fatal word is said. They cannot spell it 
right! 
"We've met and spelled with Bingham and spelled 
them down to-night !" 
Oh! How the victors then were cheered and plaudits 
filled the air! 
So modestly they all replied and begged them to 
forbear, 
But still the vanquished ones persist to render honor 
due, 
And from the lips of old and young congratulations 
flew,-
! beg your pardon-a mistake ! Feeling somewhat 
depressed, 
The Binghamites forgot to cheer, and retired home 
to rest. 
They felt so very badly, it was a painful sight, 
So we said "Good-by, dear Bingham. We've spelled 
you down all right." 
How the society enjoyed the discomfiture of 
the defeated ones, who had been so confident of 
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success '. Upon their return,  congratulat ions fel l  
i n  copiou� showers, o!'fered and accepted b y  the 
members themselves. 
"It is al l  right," said they. "The others for-
mush and mi lk . ' 
"Chicken pie would suit  me better-or oysters. 
I do h ope they' l l  have i t. "  All of th i s  in  an 
undertone. 
got to give us our honor due, but then it was so The proposi t ion w ;i s  eagerly snpported by 
l ate, thf')' must have been t i1ed and sleepy. I t  nearly a l l  1,resent. and arrangement, 1rere im ­
was  really t ime  to  be  at  homt  in  bed." me<l iately m acle for a contest to be held three 
" Let's h ave another match ," s.1 id Harry weeks from that t ime. 
Evans, the president, a few week,;; la ter, a, they D i rectly fol lowi�g, what secret meetings were 
were assembl ing for the reguhr meeti ng. he ld and wh1t plans discussed i n  private ' Each 
"What's the matter with ti e one you h ave?" s icte wondered what the other would h ave, but  
asked Ralph Baker,  who stoo,! near. Harry ,,as were compelled to rem ain i n  an unenlightened 
about to l ight the table lamp and the match in condit ion.  .\ p layful warfare was engaged in ,  
h i s  tand was  i n  a flame. but  all in good humor, so the bantering proved 
" Perhaps it wil l do, ' '  he repl ied,  as he applied more enj.Jyable than ot1 1 erwise. 
it to the w ick and replaced the chimney. Then Old an'.! } oung were in  attendan-:e to l i sten to 
turning, he said laughi?gly, "I wasn ' t  th inking of the n1 11 �h ulkcd of p rogram. The opposing 
such a common, ev ery day m atch, R,, l ph .  I was parties collect on <1pposite sides of the room.  
thinking that  our  s0ciety should h a1·e another The contestants talk in  su b<lued tones. To win,  
l i ttle d i version. \Vhat do  yo1  think about i t?" would be a h igh honor when they have such 
"Of course we shoul<l , ' '  was the answer. " B u t  strong antagonists, but they are fearful lest they 
we don't want to spell a l l  the ime. Couldn ' t  we shal l  be defeated. They each wonder what the 
h ave a li terary contest?" Ra ph had not gained other side is J>rtpared to give. 
extraordinary dist inction as a spel ler :  in fact he Out  one (• f the gi rls i s  com ing from the east 
usually went down ne;ir the fi 1 st. side  w i th some papers in  her hand . Smi l ingly, 
"A l i terary contest , ' '  said the president. ' 'That's she di stri bu tes them . They ar� neat, l i tt le type­
an idea'. I bel ieve we'l l  d iscuss that to n ight. wr i tten program s. 
Be read y to explain . ' '  ' • I 'm afra id  we' l l  be  beaten , ' '  whi spered one 
"Oh,  yes. l 'm al l  prepared at a moment's gir l  to another. 
warning." "Oh,  keep up your spir its, my dear. \\'orse 
�\ccordingly i n  the business meeting the sub- calami ties h a\'e oc:cu r�ed. St i l l ,  I think we're 
Ject was suggested . 
'<\I r. Baker, w i l l  you p lease favor the society 
w i th the p lan of the contest you p roposed? ' sa id 
the president. 
"Certainly .  It is no c:ompli cated m atter," 
Ralph repl ied. " For the entertainment that I 
suggested. which was a l i terery contest, l eaders 
must be appointed and sides ct1osen.  Each s ide 
w i l l  p repare a program .  J udges may be appoint­
ed the e\'en ing on  which the p rograms are rend­
ered, to determine wh ich  i s  the better one .  1 o 
make things more i nteresting we might h a\'e the 
winning ones treated to a su1  per by the losing 
side." 
"A su pper ! Won ' t  that  be jo l ly '. "  cried an 
enthusiasti c school boy in the back part of the 
room. 
"Oh, I don't  know about t l 1 at ," d ryly remark­
ed his chum.  " We'd probably be: t reated to 
in no danger." 
The ume to commence has :1rr i ved. The 
east s ide wish to render their  part fi rst, as they 
bel ieve that the fi rst i s  al ways more appreciated. 
The others th ink tl1 at  the last, being uppermost 
in the memory of  the j udges, w i l l  be better con ­
sidered . There i s  a hush of expe�tancy, and 
the program h as begun.  
\\'hat  good selections they are g iv ing ' How 
coo l  they arc and  l1ow we l l  thei r parts a re  learn­
ed I The fi rst program ends with loud applause. 
Now the other program begin,. \\' i th each 
new number the exc: i temenr, althougi1 repressed , 
becomes more i lltense. Some parts are wi tty, 
causing the wal ls  to ring with langhter ;  some 
are pathet ic and br ing tears to the eyes of the 
l i s teners. The: cl i max i s  rearhed in  a l i tt le play 
at  the close,  1,· ll i ch  is  extremely funny,  and eyen 
those ,i f t11e opposite side cannot suppress their 
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merriment, but  J Om with the others i n  enthu- haste to take their departure. 
siastic applause. 80 the members of the L. & S. S .  fel t  that i n  
The judges retire, but return i n  a few m inu tes, 
announcing their deci sion in  favor of the latter 
program. 
The defeated ones, after cheering the v ictors, 
ho l <l a short consultation. Then the leader ex­
tends a cordial i nv i tat ion to a ch icken-pie sup­
per, the next Friday evening, at the home of  one 
of  thei r members. The l i ttle school-boy is de­
lighted. "I told you so, Fred, ' "  he  says to h i s  
c h u m .  What a jo l ly t i m e  w e  w i l l  have. I mean 
to go real early. Wouldn ' t  you? Then we 
won't  m iss any fun." 
" I  bel ieve I ' l l  wait and have a sleigh - ride," 
says Fred. "That wi l l  be more fun . ' '  
The sleighing was good the next  Friday, and 
three loads o f  young people came to enjoy the 
festivi ties of  the evening. For weeks :.fterward 
the thoughts of  the fun, which they enjoyed 
could not be crowded out by more sober re­
flections. There was only one slight accident, 
which appeared to 11pset some of . them as the 
sleigh swung around a corner ; but  very soon a l l  
had recovered their  eq11 i l i br ium,  and th� horses 
dashed away with the crowd none the worse for 
thei r snow- bath . 
The society held meetings unt i l  Apri l ,  when 
they closed with an old ·fash ioned entertarnment. 
This was the culmination of their fame. The 
good people of the surrounding country, who 
were out i n  great numbers, were astonished to 
find how much original ity and good taste were 
shown by the actors. Thei r own and their 
neighbors' ch i ldren possessed more talen t than  
they  had supposed. 
" \Veil ,  John," said an old gentleman, as he 
was shaking hands with a friend, "that spel l ing­
school, that we made fun of, seems to have made 
an im provement in the youngsters. ' '  
" Indeed i t  has," was the reply. " I t  w a s  j ust 
what they needed. I had no idea that they 
wo1 1 ld get so much out of it .  The entertain ­
ment to · n ight h as almost made me  feel young 
again. It brought back olden t im es, when my 
wife and I a tten<led spel l ing - schools together,' ' 
and he passed on to shake hanrls and have a l i t­
tle social c:hat wi th some other old friends who 
were present. In deed, every one seemed to ex­
h i bi t  unusual cordiality, and they were in no 
promoting a deep feeling of friendship among 
themselves and among the ir  parents, and thus 
bringing the whole c0n'lmunity,  old and young, 
i n to a hearty fellowsh ip  w i th each other, their 
organization had not  been a failure, but  on the 
contrary, would be a bright spot for many years 
in the memory of the society. 
SKETCH OF THE STEPS IN THE EVOLU­
TION OF THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
IN MICHIGAN. 
(Synopsis {If a paper jJrejJared by Professor Putnam 
to be read in Normal Hall, Foundation Day, 
Jv/arclz 28, I895.) 
OHA TH,\\'1$. 
The character and object of the article are 
wel l stated i n  the i ntroduction which says, "This 
subject constitutes one chapter in the erluca­
tional h istory of Michigan,-a chapter wh ich  
has, h i therto, received less careful and crit ical 
attention than i t  deserves. · Moreover, unfortu­
nately some of  the commonly received tradi ­
t ions concerning the subject are found n o t  t o  b e  
in complete harmony with the testi mony of  or-
iginal documents. 
The present purpose i s  to trace, with all 
necessary minuteness of detai l ,  the successive 
steps by wh ich the occupation or vocation of 
teaching in  our state has advanced toward the 
rank and condition of  a profession;  not by 
wh ich the posit ion has been actually attained, 
since that remains to be accomplished. " 
To lead to a thorough understanding of the 
h istorical progress, there are given certain 
fundamenta l  conditions wh ich are absolutely 
essential to render a vocation or employment of 
any k ind a real professton. 
( 1 )  "The basis of  a profession is a body of 
scientific knowledge, pecul iar to a particular 
vocation, and not i ncluded i n  the curriculum of  
ordinary, general education;  that  i s  of the  edu­
cation acqui red by those who are usually spok ­
en of as  l ibera l ly  educated men and  women. I t  
must b e  knowledge-not possessed b y  the aver­
age graduate of  h igh schools, academies, and 
colleges. It must be knowledge to be acqui red 
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in special  i nstitutions of learn ing, o r  in special 
departments of ord inary i nsti tut ions;  and con­
s iderable out lay of ti me, energy and means m ust 
be requi red for i ts acquisi t ion.  
(2 ) "In addit ion to this basis of scienti fic  
knowledge tl1ere m ust be an  a r t  i n  t he  practice 
o f  which the princi ples o f  the science are ap­
plied. The demands of ti e art must be such 
that i t  cannot be practic�d,  with any good 
measure of success, by one who has not studied 
the science, and who h as not also had train ing 
in the perfo,·mance o f  the processes employed 
i n  the art. 
(3) "Grant ing the existence of a pecul iar 
science and o f  a <:orres1,c ndi ng art, the pro­
fession must  provide speci J.l schools i n  which 
the scien ce may be taught and studied, and 
where the art m ay be p racticed, at  least i n  a 
p re l iminary and experimental way. Exam ples 
of such i nst i tutions are found i n  the schools of 
law,  medic ine,  pharmacy, and dentistry. 
(4) "Furthermore, the persons who h ave been 
thoroughly i nstructed i n  t li e  science and have 
become expert in the practice of  the art, m ust 
be bound together i n  a compact and well  order­
ed organization, with clearly defined rules and 
regulations as to membersh ip ,  and with power, 
moral and legal, to exclude u n fi t  and unworthy 
persons from the ranks of the profession .  En· 
t rance into the organization must not  be too 
easy ; some com petent bod1 of examiners m ust 
be c reated to decide as to fitness for admi ssion 
to membership .  
(5) "A p rofession m ust a .so h ave a consider­
able body of l i tera ture pecu l iar  to i tself, consist ­
t ing o f  books, period ica l s, and papers. setting 
• forth the p ri nci ples and p ractices of the organ­
izat ion and ach·ocating anc supporting its i n ­
terests. · '  
regardless o f  personal convenience or  interest, 
men  generally are influenced to engage in busi­
ness or  to adopt a profession by one or  more of 
th ree considerati on :-pecuni ary compensation, 
permanency of posit ion, and social recogni t ion .  
" Due regard for  h istorical truth com pels the 
admission that  in  the past, no  one o f  these con ­
siderat ions which chi<::fly influence men i n  the 
free choice of occupations h as been poten t i n  
a l lur ing young men  and  women i nto the busi ­
ness or profession of teaching. Development, 
h owever, h as been going on ; considerable evolu ­
t ion  h as already taken pl ace, public sent iment 
both official and socia l ,  h as impro ved. Com ­
pensation is m ore nearly j ust and adequate; a 
s i ngle term or a single year i s  not necessari ly 
the l imit  of an engagemen t ;  and Ichabod Crane 
is no  longer regarded as the type of a modern 
schoolmaster . • · 
The purpose of the paper, as before statecl, i s  
to trace th e gradual development in  our  state 
of the most essential condit ions which m ake a 
teaching profession possible.  
A brief r�view i s  given of the terri torial school  
system, the condit ions existing at that  t ime,  ancl 
the advance, though h ard ly :i ppreciable, that 
was made toward the establ ishment of  a teach ­
ing p rofession before l\f i ch igan became a state.  
The birth of the state was coeval with the 
educational common school revival which began 
u nder the influence of H orace l\I ann,  Henry 
Barnard and others. About  th is  t ime the first 
normal schools i n  th is  country were establ ished , 
teachers i nst i tutes began to be held, school 
journals sprang up here and there and upon  
teachers t he  requirements both moral and  i n ­
tellectual were made m ore exacting. 
Our state was fortunate at this t ime in hav ing, 
among several other m en of broad and I i  beral 
To these fundamen tal arid most i m portant i deas concerning educatiun , one, who, though 
conditions for the evolu t ion  and establishment less \\"idely known, was worthy of a place w i th 
o f  any profession,  there is in addit ion another :\I ann, Barnard, and other leaders of the day. 
special condit ion which, if not necessary to the To Father Pierce, as the fi rst Superintendent 
formation of a profession, i s  certa in ly necessary o f  Publ ic I nstruct ion,  was i n trusted the duty o t  
tu i ts continued existence. There m ust be r eporti ng to the  Legislature a p lan  for  the  o r ­
sufficient i nducements to  lead men  to  become ganization of the school system of the state 
members and to 111 ake the r membersh ip  per- I After giv ing in brief the general plan as m ark­
m anent. Leaving .iside the select few who pu t . ed out  by M r. Pierce, a very thorough review is 
the idea of obligation and duty above every- I made o f  that ponion of the report which deals 
th ing else, and go wh erever this idea impels,  w i th the question of providing q ual i fied teacher;; 
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We now have Almond rlilk Complexion Toilet Soap, 
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This unrivaled co mplexion toilet soap is  made from " Milk of 
Almonds'· and "Cocoa Butter: ' which are acknowledged to be 
the best preservatives of the skin, leaving it soft, pliable, and 
of a velvet fineness. 
KI(( � lV\LJ\lVWLll, 19  Huron St. 
Normal Souvenir  Spoons in Sterling Silver. 
Ypsi lanti Souvenir  Spoons in Sterling Silver. 
Students are invi ted to cal l  and see the�e spoons, as we have them in new patterns, 
which are very neat and tasty. 
We do all kinds of Watch and Jewelry Repairing at the lowest prices. 
South Side Congress St. F. H .  BARNUM & CO. 
i? ALACE MEAT MARKET. Stud
ents Shou ld R.egister
. 
F .  C .  BANGHART, 
l'HOPHT E'TOIL 
A Book is open at 
:( ral\k .$Il\it1\'5 11ook .$tor� 
and all are invited to use it. 
�E�ze. 
You can do so by purchasing all your 
School Supplies, including 
Fine �tahione�y, pe�fu!!le$, qold pen$, 
and 100 1  other useful articles, of 
F R AN K  S M ITH. 
Any book not in stock supplied on short notice 
Daily Papers and Magazines delivered in all parts 
of the city. Please call ; always glad to see you. 
--·· ·� 
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for the public schools. In this as also in his  
second report, Mr.  Pierce wells upon his favor­
i te idea of  securing trained teachers through the 
branches of the Urn versi ,y, and the need of 
special funds and appropriations to support the 
A summary is made of the conditions thus far de­
veloped, necessary to the existence of a teaching 
profession, and the state of p ublic education, both 
primary and secondary, and collegiate education in 
state and denominational institutions. 
In conclusion, "Such in brief was the educational 
teachers' departments of these schools. condition of our state when the Normal school was 
H i s  last report of 1840 reviews briefly the· established. Under such ci rcumstances our educa­
work accomplished during four year� and makes tional fathers might be pardoned for indulging in 
some suggestions for the f 1tu re. He reiterates so111e flights of imagination and in a l i ttle of that 
the necessi ty of  special trai ning and special sup - which savors of self-gratulation. They had accom-
. 
I f · d ,. I 
· plished the beginnings of a grand work. They had port. His p ans, however, aile ,or t 1e t ime 
laid deep and broad the sol id  foundation of  a sys-
was not  yet ripe for such a ::onsumm.1tion. Ev - tern of state education second to none in  the Union. 
olution is a slow process and cannot  be forced Their successors have been bui lding u pon these 
or even m uch hastened. B u t  none the less are foundations for forty and more years. The work is 
credi t  and honor due to the w isdom of his in - not yet fu l ly completed, and we shal l  best honor 
tentions and the earnestnes,; of his  efforts j their names and their memories by hel ping, accord -
:\! F d d b  H F kl' S 
ing to the mt:asure of our powers, to establish firmly 
· r. ierce was succee e Y on. ran · m aw- all the conditions necessary to the full recognition 
yer, who, though of less idealistic views, was a man by oursch·es, by the member, of other related 
of practical common sense and sound  j udgment. I n  fraterniti es, by the State itself and by  the community 
the matter of examinations of teachers and super- at large, of a real teaching profession.'' 
vision of schools, he took a step in ad \'ance of Mr. 
Pierce, which finally resulted n our present country ••=•••••=•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
system. From his reports and those of his success-
or, Hon. Oliver C. Comstock, a man of broad and 
liberal cu l ture, are gleaned many important facts 
which reveal very clearly the conditions existing at 
that t ime, and the progress that was being made 
a long the line of public educajon. 
In 1 8-15. Hon. Ira Mayhew became Superintendent. 
Soon after, u nder his influenet, teachers' associations 
were formed, educational societies organized, and 
teachers' institutP.s began to be held. Of these and 
of the publ ication of the first educational period · 
icals in the state, much in detail is given, which for 
want of space we reluctantly forbear to mention. 
A brief review is then made of the successive steps 
leading up to the establishment of the Normal 
School, with this conclusion, •· In our h istorical prog­
ress we have reached the close of the year 1 8-18 and 
the close of M r. :\Iayhew's first four years of sen·ice 
as State Superintendent. A good degree of ad,·ance 
has been made in public sentiment in favor of :-;'or­
mal school education and of the estabhshment of an 
institution of some sort for the special instruction and 
training of teachers. 
Following the h istory o[ the passage of the acts 
establishing a normal school and a discussion of the 
two points of  special interest ic1 these acts,-the sec­
tion stating the purpose of ti e school, and the sec­
tions creating the Board of Education and defining 
its powers and duties,--is a very interesting account 
of the selections of a site, the erection and dedica-
· ···------------------------0·-�---------·-··--·----· 
The May number of The News 
will contain the 
Normal News Oratorical Contest Orations. 
Do not fail to secure a copy. 
tion of the building, and the ener�etic efforts of 
I 
Superintendent Shearman and others in bringing the •••&3g•=••·'=g:.===•====g3··===�=-·==g··==····==······ 
new institu tion into favor throughout the rtate J 
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I w,, LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
nml SHORTHAND. �l11gnl!lce11t h1111r111,i;, 11lne 
t1•1whPf.'i: Jtu·1.,"fl nitrnrlnnr-e; gorn) dh;clpllmA; s1111,1•,... 
l'l1"W1trk: \\"PII i'>Upplltll re-1uling room� d1dly lr•nutilA' 
:-;:1111, I 1y l'\'t•11imt rot"t'JHl011s: upt11 the 1·11tlro y,·nr 
1 \:1'•'1 lnr1!,I r ,C'lllth� ror phu·i11� Ru1111·111� in JJ•Hd· 
tlum& "l 1tril11rn1I urach1•Ltl'M{:11:lfiUHl•t'd 1111•:11. ( . h l11: 
f•x11ro11 � ! 1,, ::l".;j JtiPr wt�k IH l1rf\·u_e lu.adJle::.. 
1-' r !,, ,., Lut.a..loi;uet udtlress 
IJ. R. CLEARY P�e�. 
<;tr61\ '(@ 
:¥ 
�,IIU(i.!!l.J11 �r�� 
T H E  NOR MAL N E WS. 
Properly put  together-good sewing-good 
material--good laundering-and perfect fi tting 
garments. 25  dozen at popular prices. 
The deft fingers of skilled work-people fash­
ioned our garments to meet your taste, and 
the prices are surprisingly low. 
"G' /;. � {J t 1� Q... {J 128 Congress St.. � · 1\( l. .  '-oms O�r\.. CJ' '-o., D1·y Gooods and Cloaks. 
lVe lt11ve rece1,tl1  p 11bli,hed a 1)(fmphlet of 
Scripture Selections and Hymns 
f,r use as in clicflted above. It is similar to tluit used in 
the Nomial 8chuol; has been compiled with grent care, 
and is printed on henoy paper, 7Jenru1,nently bound. 
A srtmple cnpy will be mailed f1·ee to any teacher who 
will apvly. Addre.,s, 
I t  is the best Sweater made and is superior to any other on the 
market. Made from the finest and softest Australian wbol. hand 
knit, and was used exclusi,·cly last ycdr by nearly all the college 
foot ball devens. In \Yhite, Navy and Black. 
Price, 5 7 . 00. 
SPALDING'S Base Rall and Tennis Supplies :tre recognized lead­
ers. Everything requisite for the games· 
Spalding's Trade :\lark on what ) ou purchase is a guatantee that 
the goods are the best. 
A .  G. SPf,\LDING & BROS.,  
COE & SMITH E, Ypsilanti, rlich. N Ew YoRK. Plll I�ADELPJl(A. 
----···---�------------------·-----------------------···---------------------------------------------------
THE SPOT CASH_ 
Grocery. 
Our Grocery Stock is complete; 
Staple and Fancy; Table Luxur­
ies of all kinds. Fruits, Vege­
tables and Confections. 
Meat flarket. Bakery. 
You will find everything in the A full line of Bread, Cakes and 
line of Fresh, Salt and Smoked Pastry ; also Fine Goods-Char-
Meats ; also Fresh Fish, Pickled lotte Russe, Angel's Food, and 
Tripe, etc. Bride's Cake to order. 
Harris Eros_ & Co_ 
S. H. DODGE & SON, 
Jewelers 
Eyes Tested Scientifically. 
Satisfaction Guannteed. 
:,---------! The Largest Stock. 
*': 
�i The Finest Goods . 
! The Lowest Prices. :---------
Large Line oi Fine Stationery. 
Prices \I ery Low. 
-.....--;a-rri..a�El!'-.r. -· ...... � •• --•-· .... ·---a.a • .i..a-...... -.... • •-••• ..... ____ ·- --_.-. ... �------••-...au1 .-. 
CHICAGO. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••aA•······�·--••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mo� I G EXE�CISE I SCHOOLS S I 1:"1 ' ,J 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
The . .  
Ypsilanti 
Sentinel , 
ComP.r of ConJ?'es.� and Huron Streets, 
Over U. S. E.vp1·ess Qffece. 
. . BEST . .  
�orimal, College and pigh ·icfiool Dept�. 
Job Printing of all kinds. 
.AI. T. WOODR UFF. 
Roses, Carnations, and all kinds of Cut Flowers 
I Lad,f�:o��s��u��,��::.�.�� are imited to 
visit .\!rs. Curtis' Mill inery Pnrlor, wh ere 
you will sec the lutcst designs in Fall nncl 
Wintt•r )1iJlinery. 
2 1 0  Congress Street. 
Foot Bal l , Buse Ball and Gy11 1nasium Gooas 
-AT-
�HEEHAN & COi'1\ University Booksellers and ttationers 
32 South State St.,  A N N  A R B O R  . 
John Geoghan, 
TA I LO R  A N D  GUTT E R .  
Ceni::-reao street. Ove:r Cer.a.ctocl-::.·a. 
J .  CARAMELLA, 
Confectionery , Frui ts Ol)d Oysters 
CANDY FE.ESH EVEltY DAY . 
ICE CREAM ON SATURDAY. 
22e Ce:n.e-reo.o st., -Y i::.oUo..nti. JY.tieh.. 
Mic� igan Sc�oo l Moderator. 
D O N ' T  B E G  I T .  DON'T BORROW I T .  
DON'T LACK I T .  
A 32-P AGE 8 1::S. M I -M O N THLY 
C 4 0  Fa..creo Fer Yeo..r_ 
It makes poor teachers good, and good teachers bet­
ter. It brightens the mind and cheers the heart. 
NOIUl:l !, STUDENTS should take it, as it keeps 
constantly on h and. them in touch with the educational world. Send 
Floral Designs m ade to order. 
Chas. F. Krzysske, 
206 South Washington St. 
for Sample Copy and Club Rates. 
The Moderator and The Normal News $1 .75 
fl R. l'ATTENGILf.,, Editor, 
Lr111.•ing. Jfich . 
..... ,.. ____ "' �-....... ..-.. ..... ,..._ _.. . '"" ... 
--·-,.... ,. •• ' ••w " 
flowers for �ecep11or,5 Would You Keep Up With the Procession? 
- J',\KJ•: IJIE -
.,.. ......... . . 
..... .... ···-------��· �--� .. --�� ..... ---���------�� ....... --........ �. 
T H E  1':0R MAL NEWS. 
J\LBAii i & i JOHiiSOii 
Clothiers and 
Gents' Furnishers, 
H ave the largest stock of 
H . .\TS AND CAPS, 
Safe Drugs at Safe Prices 
--AT--
Fred S. Davis' Drug Store 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank, 
Co7'. Cong1·ess anll ll1t7'on Streets. 
YPSILANTI, MICH.  
-vvoOD� CHE.AF ! 
Students, .ao to 
NEAJ:t'S WOOD Yfl�D 
� 0ent(<' Fu�ni(<hing(< \. q JJ JJ JJ j07' alt ktnds OJ 
IN YPSILANTI. 
)! E RCl! ANT TAI LO R I N G  A SPECIALTY. 
W. H.  SWEET, 
Large Stock of NEW Fall Goods. 
W. H .  Sweet, whose business was established in 
this  city in February, 1 873, has decided to open a Pri­
vate Banking Department for the purpose of cashing 
checks and will receive checks or money on deposit 
payable on demand, no notice being required. The 
business wil be conducted on strictly business prin­
ciples with absolute security to all depositors. 
Customers who wish to patronize this department 
wi l l  find i t  very convenient as we are open for busi­
ness from 7 :30 a. m to 6 p.  m.  and Saturday evenings 
till 9 p. rn. 
Each depositor will be furni ,hed with a Bank Book 
and when you wish to draw any part or all your money 
you simply present your Bank Book. Students wi l l  
find our Banking Department a very convenient place 
to do their banking business. Satisfactory reference 
fu rnished. 
Wood, Listings and Oi l .  
423 Adams Street. 
: : : NORilAL : : : 
Conservatory of Music. 
'-
FR.EDER.IC H. PEASE, Director . .. 
FACULTY, 
1',fiss �larie Dickinsnn, 
�·!rs. I lelen l I. Pl·ase, 
llrs. Jessie L. Scrimgc:::r, 
Miss Bertha :M .  Day, 
VIOLIN.  
Miss Abba Owen. 
i,rr. Frank Smith. 
PIANO. 
�Ir. Fre<leric H. Pease. 
.Mr. Oscar Gareissen, 
Mr. Felix Lamond, 
ORGAN. 
l\1r. Frederic II. Pease. 
VIOLONCELLO. 
Mr. F. L. Abel. 
VOICE CULTURE A N D  S I N G I N G .  
l'Vlr. Oscar Gareissen, 
Mrs. Georg� Hodge, 
J\.fis Carrie Towner, 
Mr. :Marshall Pease, 
Mrs. Frederic H. Pease, 
:\Ir. Frederic l-I. Pease. 
ITALIAN. 
lVIrs. Frederic I-I. Pease. 
F'u1· Circula7'8 concerning Te1'ms and Tuition, apply to the Dil'ect01-. 
�atchel�, Umbrte Ia� 
----...-.....-..-.----�-· ·--·�,. ... ..-.-.- - �·----·-·-= -··------�-- ;fil��-,,oJ-, 
THE NORMAL N E WS. 
You mill find nll the new and ll'lest styles of 
FINE MILLINERY and luive your old hats m11de over to look r1s well a.� 1ie10 at 
MRS . . E. 11.. DANIELS', 31 llURON STREET, 4th door South of J>ostoffice 
PERHAPS 
You do not need ni,y:Furnitme just 111iw ; 
I F  YOU DON'T 
We should be pleased to mvc you ,uop in and get 
acquaiutcd with us and ou, stock. 
BUT IF YOU DO 
GEO. M. GAUDY, 
Oo:n..::Eeotio:n..e:r & Bak.er� 
BAK ERY.-You will find a l l  kinds of Brcnd,.Cttkes, Rolls and 
Tea Biscuits fresh every clay.  We ,·un please you in 
anything you want. 
CONFECTIONElff.-"Dclicious" Chocolates nnd all kinds of 
Fine Creams, Taffies, Nut Candies, Buttercups, etc. , 
fresh e,·ery morning. 
lcE CuEA)1 .-\Ve can please with our DcliC'ious Ice Cream 
nnd Fruit Tees, in bulk or hrick form. 
Stuclcuts invited to mnke my store their  hcaclqurrrt,,rs. 
------------------------------------------------·---· 
u is to your interest to t·rn,c in :1nc1 sec ns, fnr we Students, 
rnn save s ":, s for yon. Use Your 
Wallace & Clarke. 
810 Lrnys a complete Bedroom Sc . 
...................................................... 
C. F. ENDERS, 
P I OTURE FRAM ING & ART G o o n s ,  
230 Congress Street. 
tfu�bor ! 
" I  will defend." Yes, defend myself against dry rot 
by buying and reading some of these excellent 
25 cent books. 
POPULAR BOOKS. 
PRDlER OF PEDAGOGY: By Prof. D. Putnam. 
the times demand. Cloth, 108 pp. ,  2.5c. 
Just what 
MANUAL OF OwrnoGI\APH Y AND Eu:�!ENTARY SOUND,: By 
H.  R. Patte11gill. Complete, convenient np  to d,ite ; 
80 pp. ,  linen, rnoroc<'o fi n ish ,  25c . ;  ."2.4u per dozen 
Third edition, revised and enlarged. 
CI\' 1 1, GOVEH)DI EN'r OF THE Ux TED STATES: By \V. u. 
Hewett. 2:J8 pp. ,  c loth, ,·omJJ!ete, 11c w ;  2:,c . ;  S2 40 
per doz,m. 
C JV ! l, liOVERN)IENT 01'' )l ICH IG.\ -.; :  B.r H. R. Pattenirill. 
The <'OnHitntion of t bc stute ; explanations of all 
:statutory provi.; ion s ;  600 �u�ge�tiVl' questions. Hc­
vis,·<l to 1893. Cloth 100 pp.,  25c . ; :32 4-0 per dozen .  
PHD!El( OF ll1ICIIIGAN lI I STOLtY, with Charter on Mate, .. ial 
Resources: By W. J. Cox. The choicest little history 
of the State published . It sl1ould be in the hands uf 
every child in the state. lU pp., cloth, 25,• . ;  :32.40 
pe1· dozen . 
)fr,mo,n GE)IS: 1000 gn•ded selections. By H .  R. Patten­
cngi l l .  96 pp. ,  linen, moro<·<.·o finish, 2; c. 
:S,11001, SONG K '.'IAPSACK. lOe. enl'l1. ;· 1 per dozen .  133 
songs fnr schools. Morning- Exen:isc Songs, \Var 
Songs, Exhibition :Songs, Spe!'ial-D�y Songs, College 
Songs, ete . ,  etc. 
Address, ROBT. S:'vl lTH,  
Lock llox, 4,161 LANtil N G ,  :\t icH. 
(:on pons 
\\'hen buying School Supplies, etc., etc., at 
�  Tl)e Bazarette 
E. R_. BEAL, 
2.'J.1 Cor,gre.,R Street, OpJ). Cle11 r,1j'.•. 
·----------------------------------------------------4 
0 .  R .  MORFORD.  W .  J .  H Y Z E R .  
City Drug Store, 
103 CONGRESS STREET, 
,----------------------------------------------------4 
J FL :MILLER, 
\\'ho lesale and Retail 
12 Huron Street, Ypsilanti. 
______ .__. ··- --- -·-Z4--· ... ··-- - .,.., .. -� ··································-···········-······ 
- - �:CO::tl::CG..A..::::T. 
'�� ..................... �·-··· 
. . . 
, .. • 11' r 1 7· '!rrocrnc�. "Q: roe 1cru am rnwm·r 
t ' I ..,r t 
T H E  :\ U R  \IAL i\' EWS. 
MICt-j IGAN STATE 
P URPOSE OP THE SCHOOL. 
The a'm of the schnol is fixed by statute to be "the instrnc­
io n of persons in the Rrt teaching, and in o.l l  1 he various 
branches pertaining to th · public schools of 1 he state of J\1ichi­
gun .  ·, lL is e,seut,ally a teachers' school. The proportiun of 
professional work is yearly increasing. To JHepare youn� men 
nnd women of fair scholarship to tench in the public, elementary 
1.1.nd high1�r schooh and acadei�ie-, -of the �l:3te, is ittl i:ole purpose. 
EQ UIP,lIESTS. 
Tl ha• one of the l a rg ·st and most eur fully selected librarie• 
to be found in nny ncfrmul sChf,Ol in this c·111ntry. 'J'he phy�ical 
n11d chemical l a.h ,ra1ories occupy th ree fioorrl and :>ix room�. 
'!'he biol,J_gi al laborator .r i.:, complele and 111 )dern. A huge 
double l!)'Ill•·a�ium ha� j 11st been c. 11P1l.Pd \v l h  a director and one 
Ut:it:!tstant, and lll1 elaborate eq11ipme11'" of apparatus. 
A.TTENDA.NCE. 
Th,. annnal enrol1me11t has exceeded 900, for three years� 
Con nected w th t he school is a t ramrn� s hool of eight grade8 
nnd a kindergarte11, comprit-tn.z :·30 studentl:'I. 
THE COURSE OF IN!J1'R UCIION. 
The Dlploma .Conr:se covers fonr ye.1r� of �t ndy AnU lea<is to 
n l ife <'E-r l i iicnte' gdod t hroughout the state. 'l'h i:,i. is t,hort.,ned 
for t·he graduateei of certain approved :::ch.ool �,  to two :,rear8. 
The comp!etion of the first 1 h ree ye,1rs of work , f the foll 
ronr�P Pntirles t lw· �tudent tf) a state licen�e to teach, valirl for 
ti.ve yPnrs. This, for gradnutPs of the appro\'ed schools, is �hort­
en .. d to onA yeur. 
For .fh ; ;°10n2�r co11r�e�, there are r.!qnired of ev-erv  stndtmt 
working !or a certificate : 
Three Semester• ,half years) of Science, 
'l'hree Se'Tlester, of Hi,tory. 
r��:: �:�m;�: i: ����r:i:�
ti
,�. 
Vive !Semesters of TeachPrs, Reviews, 
Seven s�mes1ers of Professional Wo•·k. 
NO�M AL SCfiOOL. 
Beside these, eight.semesters of  work ar» to  he selected by 
the student with !he advice of his teuchere, from any one of the 
cour ·e� offt!'red. 
Special cour�es are offeretl in Kindergarten, Music, Ph) s:cal 
Culture and Drawing.. 
The de.,ree of Bachelor ot Pedagogics is conferrer! upon 
g•adnates f.·om the full course, after two years of additional 
s1 udy. 
POIXTS OP IXTEREST. 
Lh·ing- expenses nre moderate. 
The heal 1 h  of the town and the school has been exceptionally 
go.,n. 
Gr ·eluates f · om its sever •l courses &rP given by t he authority 
of the Stat • Bou rd.of Education Ii enses to te:tch. • 
'l'h<1 only school �xpense for teachers takin , the regular 
conrse is an en1n11 ,ce fee of five dollars per semester ($10 00 JJer 
yenr.) Legi�laLive appointments aro acc,..,.pted, releasing the ap· 
plicant from the payment of fPes. 
'l'here is a large and thoron2:hly equipped school of observa­
tion nnd pr.let ice of all grstdfls inc udiug I he k indergarten. 
There are unus1111I facilities f ,r \he sLudy und p ractice of 
n1n�ic. 
The nPw I hysical culture building affords e•cel lent opp,,r­
tunil 1es in that <lep1vtmen1 possessed by few schools, 
'l'here is daily choir prac1ice of l!\O voices, with a !urge pipe 
organ. 
The Teachers, Revtews ot thA Common BranclH'S are begun 
each quarter. , · · . 
rrhe Library contains o,·er 15,000 vol.ume.s, easily aCce£�ible 
to all $tnden1s 
With a smi,lA xceptlon no other instit ution in the state has 
so complete eqnipmi=mt of ha.borutories and museu'T'l$, in Phyeic�, 
Chemistry, anti lliolop:y . 
.A strong SLnctentis' Christian A s�ociation is ma ntained. 
'l'he facnlly of forty have been selected witll care and will 
commend themselves to students and patrons 
For d�tails send to 
RICHARD G.  BOONE,  PRINCIPAL, 
Or to the Clerk of Normal School. Ypsilanti .. Michigan. 
••••••••••••••••••o••o•••••ao••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••• 
FULLER & MJLLER, (hinese laundry -
, .. .L\AarQnar1t ?;c1ilors 
H ing Lee, Proprietor. 
\Ve would cal l  the attent ion of tbe c i tizens 
of \'psilanti to our unequaled facili t ies 
for doing 
-AND-
G E N T S' F U RNISHERS, 
of No. 4 Huron St . .  Y PSILAX'l'I, 11 WH. 
Bicycle Repairing. 
L. C. MASON, 603 Chicago Ave. 
Wlteel.i l'l'J)rrired and i·emode'ecl. A ll work.first c l,rnR 
and w111·rrr ntrd. 
Horgan cl; Wriyltt Tires for �Ille. 
Goods Mlled for and delivel'ed, alwalJ.� on ti•r.e. j ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All work clone by lt,incl, cJriM7uently rlothes a l'e never F A I R C H I LD & KUSTER 
d11m11ge,l. 
I 
' 
P:ourteen ve 11'8 tl�efav�1:ite l,wnclt'y-mrrn of Y11.•ilrmti. r1 rfy lV\!' 11 � 1V\ 11 ItK!'tf I 
J ow· pntl'onagr- is ,iohcited. '- C)- -C\ 
Wholesa'e and Relail Dealers in Fresh and Salt l\feuts. 
1 1 4 Pearl Street, Opposite Box Factory. I 
Poultry and Fresh Fish in Season. 
No. 12 NORTH HURON ST BEET. 
----··--- ···-................... ,...._. ··-........... •,11; ... -· 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
1 30 GONG R E88 ST., 
FINE SHOES ! 
-AND-
Shoes Repaired on Short Notice. 
Shoes bought of us, when shabby from wear, dressed 
. ov�r and restored in color without �barge. 
CLOTHING. 
Yo�r Dry Good� 
We respectfully solicit. 
We carry the 
Most complete line 
in the city. 
C. W. Rogers, 
GYMHASIUM SHOES 
Bool(seller al)CI Druggist, 
118 Congress Street. 
A La� Assortment. A Fine Orade of Ooods. 
One Low Price to All . 
Densmore & Pell. 
Trade 
Watch our windows for bargains that will interest you. 
l4AMB, DAVIS & KISHLAR, 
10� GONGHESS,STHRST 
mJ II 
=========--
